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BOTTLED.
a 11eNsage rom Hey
Lane.
1 .E )H10 RIVER
i 1 1 • CI MMitted
umving
From the Henderson
Br.dg
The fellowing from the Headers...1i
Gleererue)y .,13 a fake--ispias decideo-
ly a fishy fiaor-but whether it is true
or not, the hero is well-known in this
ci y and WM; for home tines a brakeman
on the aeoommodation trails. He was a
big-hearted. easy-going young man and
had many friends here.
Knowing that messagee are often con-
veyed by being bottled up the fisherman's
curiosity was aroased, caroling him to
pull his skiff wicker, the bottle was. He
secured it, and as he drifted with the
tide. he uncorked the tottle with a
hatc.he<and proceeded to make ',a nasal
as well as ocular investigation of the
receptacle fur spiritous, malt and via.
one liquors, Tee bottle was about a
third full of the very worst dynamite,
doe-killing, cog-goned juice of the corn.
he was afraid to drink any of it as an
antidote for his "fisherman's lack," and
proceeded to pour it tato the neer. He
observed a yellow piece of paper in the
bottle and ang'ed for it a while with a
young grab hole. He was all aglow
with cariosity and imagbaed all sorts of
stories of -laughter and love and the
once golden hopes laid low," by the
dose originally found in the bottle.
At last the paper was secured and af-
ter drying it as tea: he could, the chi-
rography was deciphered as follows:
"To the finder : I committed suicide
on the 8th of November at midnight by
jampiug cft the Henderson bridge. I
am a railroad man and our trials and
tribulations are so great that I cannot
stand them. Signed hey Lane."
Whet/ter Lane swirled or not is a
qeestion and whether there Is or was
such I person is another question. Evi-
dently it is a practical joke. On the
other aide of the paper the deceased had
written thus request: "Peewee have
s ene published is the Evansville pa-
p re " It is regretted that it cannot •p-
pear originally in the above named pa-
pers. The only stung that this suicidal
Last will and testament is deficient in is
an internal revenue wee tax document-
ary *pup and if any revenue agent
waniathe document as clue, the same
will lb coin milted to hisOfficial custody.
MAY BE PROSECUTED.
If N. S Cireatboase. the County
elerk of Hancock county. can be reach-
ed by- law with a criminal prosece-
. he had am well crake up his mind
re hese a wilt with Fowler Republicans,
!"r "orY Kris metals after htm with a de
t, riniustion to make him gaffer for not
comely; g with the certificate of the
party authorities filed with him, certi-
fying that WY. Yowler was the Re-
publican nominee for Congress. If
they can get at him La toy way what-
ever what they will do ke him will be
an amplest:I filciesey.-Memenger.
Weak Sta. Are Ikeda Strong,
dim Mason bade clear, styes removed
and granulated lids or sore eyes of any
kneespeogaly and effectually cured by
She nee of Sutherland's Eagle Eye
Salve. It's par up in tubes, and sold on
a guarantee by alt euod druggeats.
TUZNPIKE ELECTIONS.
Free Roads Carried is
Coss
eral •Keenicky
The following is the lt so far indi-
cated in the free turnpike question in
the State.
Garrott county-Turnpike bonds seem
to have carried.
Triable county-Free turnpikes de-
feated.
Grant county-Free turnpike bonds
carried.
Henry-Result doubtful.
Woodford county -s-Turnpike bonds
carried overw heating*.
Scot* county-Free turnpike bonds
carried by • large majority.
Madison county-Free turnpikes pre-
vail by a big majority.
Mercer ootinty-F.ee turnpikes earri•
ed almost nuanimocisly.
Garrard county-Large majority for
free turnpikes.
Nicholas county- Free turnpike bonds
receive a large majority,
Bath county-Free turnpikes carry.
Mame county-Free turnpikes carry
decisively.
Montgomery county-Propoettion to
issue Mee° of bonds for free turnpikes
WAS defeated by 93 votes.
Warren county-Free turnkpikee won
by Ito I.
Allen county-Railroad bond; ques-
tion defeated.
I u.,oeca No. 7,712.mew' this we h at-
rent st•in p to Wells,
icRhards a on to .
Burlington. Vt., anti
receive by mall. one
eopy eaoh a- Fancy
Work" mud -Home
Dyeing."
DR. BELL WINS.
ISeece reds Boyd As Surgeon 01 he Third
Regiment.
1
I
i
Frankfort, Ky., Nov 11.- [ Special to
New Ent :!-Gpv Bradley tire.' morn
leg appointed Capt. Austin Bell Surgeon
ovine 10 111,4s.P(1 Mejor Frank Boyd re-
5 4' 
-'I. 
.1
D-. B-11 was iremoted fermi the First
Aroistariter pbsee and tip. Ateariry isi
ORGANIZE
For Battle With the Plug
Tobacco Trust.
KENTUCKY FAR1ERS
61 ed s the aerie, nt rf Dr. T. PrOp0.5e
t e
tic 11.11.4 rosis0.1.orl a 5 rutted ey all ;
.0 the . ffi i's awl tn- o thoTeglinenf
-4---
eel ABLE BOOk FREE.
A 32-Page Book on Art and Fsacy Work
Gisea to New Era Readers.
Mrs. Neils Daggett, editor! of -The
Hume," has published a DPW 1411,100 of
her book -Fancy Work arid Ain Decora-
tion " giving practoial instrutitema fir
making tiolliese table covers, scarfs,
tray cloths, pin cushions, etc ietc , with
50 teruetratione. Thia enoki together
with••Saccoessfnl Home Dyeing." will
be Rent free re any reader of ; the New
ERA who forwartis the *cached coupon
and a 2 eent stamp to Wells, Richardson
st 00., Harlington, Vt.
This liberal offer
I. mods to silver-
tiee the reliable
Diamood Dyes
and geetheir book
upon hOme dyeing
into the hands of
women-who wan',
to dress well by making thtir old clothes
ook new.
Diamond Dyes are prepared specially
for home use, and are praCtical and
simple. They make fact colors, and ar«
far superior to any ither Method of
home-dying.
Send for the books today. They will
help you in 111111110gOttrISSIntl gittleete-
COMPLETE RETUINPs.
Fowler's Plurality Is R
Votes.
o 5:58
The complete election returns from
the county are all in.
The accompanying table ishows the
correct vote in every preolkot in the
county and shows that Chrittian gave
Fowler a plurality of 630 votes.
v.
PRECINCTS.
Hopkiusville, No 1..
si
Palmyra.  
Longview 
Beverly...... 
°sulky  . .-
Gordontleld.
S. reuion.koi. ....
Brent's Shop  
Newstead. 
Ors--y
N. Pembroke  
ledward's Mill. 
Perry Sehool kloty‘e
Lafayette .
Howell ... . 
Wens Crofton .
East School House 
kiambridge 
Lantrip 
East Crofton 
Bluff Spring 
Dogwood 
Baker's Mill 
Concord 
BPDIIP1111110W 
Total 
86
SO
192
78
4.3
494
24
35
44
al
!itlj
43
67
64
I
r-46
•Tee,
111191 8 e
5
Me 1
1
2
1:1
le;
58
61
ft
64
7
29
$:I 64
$7
46
2'7 4 33
SS 68
4:58
--i-
1327 1967
II 1
2  
2 ..
1
2 .
1 ..
6 2
9
2 8
0 I
I • • .
73 28
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A TEXAN spal ONDMR.
Hall's:Great Discovery.
One mnail-uottle onliall'a Great Die-
oovea7 cures all kidney and bladder
troubles. removes gravel, mires diabetes,
seminal emission, weak and lame back,
rheumatism and oll irregularities of the
kidneys and bladder in both men and
women. Regulates bladdet trouble in
children. If not sold by yuur druggist,
will be sent by mail on receipt of $1.
One small bottle a two mouth's treat-
ment, and will cure any; case above
mentioned. E.!W. Ha
Sole manufacturer, P. G. Box 118,
Waco, Texas. Sold oyl T. D. Arm-
istead, Hopkinsvilie,
READ THIS.:
Floreavtlle, Texas, Jan. 1, 1895.-This
Is to certify that after suffering period-
ically for nine years at ith Severe kidney
troubles, I feel now, after the use of
about two-thirds of one bottle of Hall's
Great Discovery. that I run cured.
J. A. WASSENICH.
ELDER _SMITH AT MAYFIELD.
Elder H. D Smith left this morning
for Mayfield where he will begin a re-
vival at the Christian ctiurch in that
I city. The series of meetings will con-
tinue two weeks. Rev. j. W. Hardy
will fill Elder Smith's palpit Sunday
morning and evening. ;
DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION
pi teed, worst forms are cured by the
use efPPP If you are debilitated
and run down, or if you used a mole to
regain fie t. and lost appetite, strength
and vigor, take P. P. P., and you will
be strong and healthy. For shattered
constitutions and lost manhood P. P. P.
Prickly' Ash. Poke [toot and Potaesiumi
is the king of all medieinee P. P. P. is
the greetest blood parifler in the world.
For sale by all druggists
‘'s-41,44,40,411046.160041.14101161110161101111
0 i3eautiful Lady 
0
* Oay or may net lee the meaning of
,1 
the weed 5ellestete44- Alt Mail wo-
men know (arid others ass daily
learning) hoe ele..1Jent a tiling for
achesaA ic ppains in y et ef the body 0
is Joas.i ,3 os 11,raarroxy. Peas. 
tot It As dn.., w)o...1i elegint, az,i1 0
full ( f qui. it au, kindly healing. 4)
vereee 
/41-
them any luere--iiot for yee
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WHEAT SOWING FINISHED.
Wheat tereding in this county is prac-
tically completed. The acreage will be
somewhat larger than late session. The
conditions have been exceedingly favor-
able for seeding the crop and unless toe
foreseen diffieultiee arise-the next har-
vest will be one of the largest in the
history of the county
GOES TO CLARKSVILLE
Mr. Chas. Bordetnan, Who boa been In
the employ of the Cuthberland
phone Company in this dity during the
past year, boa accepted 6 situation with
the jlarksville Electric 'aight Co. and
entered upon his duties there. Mr.
Bordeman is a thoroagh,y efficient man
and will prove a valuable acquisitiou to
his Clarkiville employe*.
Lung Irritation
is the forerunner to ooniamption. Dr.
Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey will cure it, and
give atich.stringth to the lunge that a
cough or a cold will net settle there.
Twenty five cents at allgood druggists.
FOX HUNTERS RETURN.
Messrs. Bailey Russell, Lee Ellis, 0.
0. Prow, Rota. BradMiaw and John
White,returned Satardey from a week's
outing near Crofton. these gentlemen
are enthusiastic fox hubters and carried
with them a kennel df fifty hounds.
1 They enjoyed an "xeiling chum *soh
1
 
night. Early Fridite morntrg they
I caught two red foxes dnd at one time
1 bad four en the ran. i They are well
pieesed with the moo+ of the boot.
,1
Ii, Make War on
' his Giga ItiC Le: spin-
bine- -:teeting at
Frankfort.
The tobacco growers of Franklin anti
re; jeining counties ruet in convention in
the court-house at Frankfort S ourday
afternoon and called upon the growers
of the entire Stare to send delegates to a
State convention to be held there on De-
cember 5 for the purpose of forming a
tobacco grocery' association to fight the
plug tobacco trust, which tory claim is
making an effort to control to price of
all the tobacco raised in the country.
The meeting was largely attended and
was an enthusiast° oae. The movement
is hacked ty some of the leading farm-
ers of that section, who claim that they
have ansurances from the independent
manufacturers and the Kentucky and
Chuctunati warehouses that they will
assist in the fight to break up the alleg-
ed combination.
A preliminary meeting, to arrange for
the State meeting, has been called for
th.! 2,ith inst., and cher:minds of circu-
lars will, in the meantime, be sent out
over the State urging the farmers to at-
tend the &ate meeting in December.
The following circular was Issued by a
committee appointed at Saturday's
meeting :
-Attention, Farmers and Tobacco
Growers of Kentucky : The formation
of a gigantic tobacco trust for the pur-
pose of controlling the price of every
pound of tobacco raised in this country
calls for the united action of all of the
tobacco growers in this State to resist
this croaking monopoly. Therefore a
meeting of the farmers of Franklin
(minty has been called for Saturday,
the 26th inst., at the court house in
Frankfort to take such action as may be
deemed armoury. Everyone interested
In the subject is cordially invited to at-
tend and participate. Come out and re-
member that "the price of liberty is
eternal vigilance." This meeting is
called with the view of having similar
meetings all over the State, and for the
purpose of forming a tobbacoo growers'
asscciation. J. A Seorr,
Fouler TRIMBLE,
W. E. THOMPSON
rm. 
STRAYED
From me on Roaring Springs road,
Sept. 24ilie a black horse mule, IS years
old, 14 or 15 hands, small Pare, mealy
nose; paces. Reward, J. E Morgan,
tobacco Poet. Tenn., Stewart county.
— 
•••••••••-----
OFF FOR REEL FOOT LAKE.
A party of Hopkinaville hunters and
fishermeu left on the 11 o'clock I. 0
S -sin Monday for Leel Foot lake
where they will spend the remainder of
the week. They are well provieed with
all the provisions and paraphanalia for
camp life and expect to have royal sport
The following gentlemen compose the
party: K. M. Moos, R. M. Anderson,
Claude Clark, Jack Tate, Walter Elgin,
Bob Elgin, Matt Starling, Chas, Hay-
den, Pink Edwards and Chas. Layne,
CASTOR IA
ior Infants and Children
The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the
Signature of
STAR PLAYS.
The Clarksville Chronicle says of the
foot ball game between S. W. P. U. and
S. K. 0.:
"From the kick off to the end of the
game, there was a series of star plays
on both teams.
"For Hopkinsville, Matthews, Kelley,
Starling and Winfree distinguished
themselves byVndividual plays, and for
the S. W. P. U. team especial mention
should be made of Albright, Barton,
McFadden, Wilson and Childen, though
••• ; eii es risco. LO perfeo-
tem, and tue team work was excellent.
The heavy rainfall of Wednesday had
put the ground in bad shape, and this
was a difficulty under which the game
was played"
Tz PIEST BABY.
Its Coming is Looked Forwnrd to
'With Botli Joy and Fear and its
Safe Arriela is Hailed With
Pride and Delight by JUL
Tho arrival of the first baby In the
household is the hnppieet nnd most im-
portant event of married life. The young
wife who is to ireeronieamnths'rds'hight.
to think of the happiness ill store for her
when the little one shall nestle upon her
breast and latterly shit shall hear it lisp
the sweet and holy name, "mother,"
}tot her happy anticipe thin quickly van-
ishes when elle re&iose the terrible pain
and suffering through which she must
pass while bringing the little one inte
the world. An 1mb-scribed de fear of the
danger attendant its it the ordeal soon
dissipates her eoyfulneris.
Thousands of women have learned
by experience that there is absolutely
Tio necomeity for the se !feel nee e.- hich at-
tend child-birth ; they know that by
the use of "Nlother'e Friend"-a
linintene-for a few weeks before
the trying hour, expectant mothers can
NO prepare themeelves for the final
hour trust the pail' and suffering of the
dreaded event are entirely obviated and
it is safely passed through with com-
paratively little diseiiinfort.
All women are interested. and es-
;serially expectant mothers who for the
first time have to undergo this trial, in
such& remedy; for they know the pain
and suffering, to say nothing of the flan
ger, which is in store for them. "Moth-
er's Friend' is woman's greatest bles-
sing, for it takes her safely through the
severest ordeal of her life. 'Every woman
should be glad to road the little book
"Before Baby is Born," which contains
Information of great value to all. It
will be sent free to nny one who senda
thier eildress to The Bradfield kelpie
Inter Co., Atlanta, Ga.
 
w••••••••111MISIMOMOISIr 
SHERIFF BARNES UP.
Sheriff J J. Barnes. who his bien
quite peek for several dive, is again able!
resutne hI. i ffl-ial dote s
MISS BUCHANAN S/Ck.
----
-
Miss Florence Bacheran hus been
quite sick with fever for !several weeks
et the the home of her sister, Mrs. R. El,
Ese rest
-•••••—_
ED GAITHER IMPROVING.
Mr G E tilaiteer who a• been very
sick et grip mod ttrottvitifie fee two wee's..
relovering mud will soon b-- able to re•
resume his (Intl's.
MONEY FOR TEACHERS.
The Connty Teachers received their
third month. merry Sieurday, the
onperintendent paying our several thou-
sand dollars of hard earned money.
TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION.
The County Teachers' Association at
Dogwood Chapel Friday will be an in-
teresting and instructive session. A
majority of the teachers in the county
well be in attendance
WE. analih'• ;College, Lexington, Hy
Is where hundreds of clerks, farmer
boys and others have invested .60 to fee
for tuition and board for an eduration
and are now getting $1 000 and over a
year. Rsed ad. and keep this m lice
for reference. Rs member that in order
your letters may reach this college,
dress only Gen. W. R. SMITH, Lexing-
ton Ky.
STRAYED OR STO, EN -A dailt
brindle cow, white sty in foretop, about
12 inches of tail white, large teats.
crimpled horns, left ear marked with
hole, swallow forked and overerop
Return to Belle Edwards, near Little
River church, in Pee Dee neighborhood,
and r ceive reward.
WILL REMOVE IIERE.
Mrs. W. H Jesup, of Fairview, Is ex-
pected 111 the city Mondry. She wil.
probably lease a home here and remove
to Hopkinaville in January. Her moth
er. Mrs. blare Barker, widow of the late
Chiles. T. Barker, will make her horns-
with Mrs Jesup.
AN IMPORTANT Late-FRANCE.
To make it appar- ut to thousands,
who think themselves ill, that they ate
not afflicted with any disease, but that
the system simply needs cleansing, is v.
bring comfort home to their hearts, as
costive ("audition is easey cured by us
ing Syrup of Figs. Mali uta:tored by
the California Fig Syrup t o , and scalp
by all druggist's.
- ••••••• 41•11•••••••-- — -
rr XL
%ears tea 114 let liaie Watt Belletl
Segtaturs
Turkeys,
Cratihr ries
Celery
Are now in season for an
A \
elegant dinner.
Buckwheat Cakes
and Maple Syrup
With a rtgular breakfast
or supper goes fine.
No Ilea!
Is Complete
Without the addition of a
cup of CHASE & SANB-
OURNS' Mocha and Java
Coffee.
Lemon Peel, Orange
Peel, Lit! on,
Raisens, Nuts, a-id every-
thing essential for making
the finest fruit cake.
LARD CANS
and everything necessary
fur hog killing.
On a box of tetudy is a guarantee that
you get the FINEST that it is possible
to produce. His
Bon Bons and Chocolates
are pat up in SEALED packages ONLY
We have secured the agency for this
line of goods.
W.. T.
COUPE
& COMPANY.
WHOLESALE
RETAIL GROCERSe
Murata
FOR A
Situation.
Book KeepIng,Business,
PHONOGRAPHY,
le-Writing
N'tli%\elegraphi
Aletet
A4d,..GENERAL W.R.SMITH,
LEXINGTON, KY.,
Tor ofrrular of his famous and responsible
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE OF KY, UNIVERSITY
Awarelesd Medal at Worldra Ezpeolties.
Fehr?. to thousands of .orrndunte4 In posIllor.s.
' Oast af 161.41•20158 °eerie. 
Tyt•
; boa, Book. in,) Hoard In family. about kvo.
, Shorthand.TypeViritiar, and Telegraphy ,Spvialliet
Kr:tio, icy t:ni•orolty Diploma. uuder oral,
so/freed grafianta• itarary (Pourer, tree. If deal r,A.
• irmeation. 1.11 •," row. G n00114011 OW nsollif
p • •••••k•• $$. •••• reach 1114, Illtd•HIP MIK
GENERAL "PI "%VIII, Lextngtok,Iy.
• newer, ••. 
0.4
hwl sea las . upoikaaa• lad 
y.4.
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HARMONY
Not Vet Restored in Re-
publican Ranks.
CAUSTIC COMMENT.
The Earlington Bee, Lead-
ing Revublican Organ,
fakes a Whack at
Fowler.
Thu EArlington Bee, the leading Re-
pubd,•an papers of the Second Congres-
sional district, espoused the cause of
Gco. W. Jolly in the recent oungresaion-
al contest, and it comments in the fol-
lowing very viol-out style on the result
of the row between the two Republican
factions:
"Exactly as the Bee predicted two
weeks ago the situation has worked out.
The (fleation went to the people bench.
capped-especially for Mr. Jolly-and
the R •publicaues, most of them, did not
vote et all.
"Th .re is small comfort in the result
to the champions of the candidate for
whom the meet:tine captured the party
device. Not even tho power of 'Log
Cabin' 'flatbed to vindicate the coarse
of Mr Fowler and the machine. Two-
thirds of the Republicans staid at home.
Next to a majority of the Republican
votes of the district cast against the
machine the most stinging rebuke that
could be adminittered by the stay-at-
home. in the present mutest.
"I' can not be laitued that the ab
sence of the hope to elect the candidate
with the 'Log Cabin' accounts for the
stay-et-home vote. He must be a san-
guine man indeed who would have hop
ed for the election of the nominee of tht
machine iu the Republican party of this
disttiot under the most favorable cir
cumstanees. With everything harmo
niou•, and counting the outside vote
that Mr. Jolly weal I have controlled
had he been given the nomination the
people offered him, there might perhaps
have been a fighting chance for him
"Had Mr. Fowler staid op when he
got op to withdraw in the Henderson
cony. nttou in favor of Mr. Jolly-as
rs at. ted on the best authority he did d
-the campaign would have been very
ulfferent and Mr. Fowlers politioal Its
tare mach brignter. lint he allows(
ninas-lf to be pulled down and his
ker., him in the race.
"It remains to be e'en whether the
pieeeaaing wire pullers of the It-publi-
can party in the Second district will
peel by the rebuke just administers:so
by the rank and file of the party, but,
since Chairman Vane* did not 'Exceed
in peeling in the district co umittee his
zero:Iowa to read out of the party al
Republicans woe should vote for Mr
Jolly, our family circle still remains ite
;act and there is tope of healing (Lifer
ewes while there is life. It does not so
inneh matter about a few euffed•up and
indeecreet ones who have posed as leao-
era and lost their way by an over-wren•
ing ambition, but the great family of the
rant and tile must not be broken. Hav•
ing not yet been 'r tad out' of the party
and since Mr. Vance seems to be the on
ly leaier who would adopt that plan of
SENSATIONAL
COUNTER CHARGES.'
Henry Wehinhoff Accusis
His Wife of Iiip-,anty.
----
[ep'lsi.T,s NEW ER11
LOUISVILLE, KY , Nov. 12-Henry
Wellinheff, the popular pool room po-
et-ire:or and sporting into, of this city,
tiled a sensational answer to lay to the
divoree brought against lain yesterday
by his wife.
He charges h r with bignme
He states in his 111111Wt r that she mar-
ried in his absence from Louisville a
man named Shyest, in J-ffersonville,
and that the tnatriage was co sumated
while she was yet Wetimbeff's wife.
Mrs. Wehrnb was a belle in Evens-
Ind , society before she married.
THAT SEPARATE COACH CASE.
There have appeared in theses olumns
one or two articles copied from other
papers stating that the petition ,for re-
hearing in the case of R. N. Lauder and
wife vs. Ohio Valley Railway Cloes. Re-
ceiver, hod been tiled by Messrs. Feland
& Son just before the election for politi-
cal effect on the election. This is not
true and does these gentlemen injustice
The facts are that this case was decided
in the Christian Circuit Coutt adversely
to the validity of the separate coech
about ter) years ago and appealed to
the Court of Appeals bjethe defendant,
which was repreeeuted by Messrs.
Iserleigh & Straw', of Lmisville, and
Mr. Hunter Wood, of this place, and
briefed, and that after the Ohio Valley
Railway Co. went it to the hands of the
Illinois Central Rai:road Co , the case
was compromised and should by wee-
merit have been stricken from the
docket, but by an oversight this was not
done, and the retie W0111 into tbe hands
of one of the judges of the Court of Ap-
peals and was decided, weep really the
ease should have been ( ff the docket.
Uncles the ceoutnstances this attorney.
for defendant thought it was but fair
to the Judges of the Court of Appeals i
they should have an opportunity to .
withdraw their orinion rendered and,
suggested to Messrs Feland & Son pie..
priety of tiling the petition for reheat- I
ing.
ORGANIZE9
Christian County Sunday
School Convention.
The organizatioe of the Christian
County Sunday-School Cony. neon has
been perfeeted with fletteriyg lirnsptvi 14
or a carter et uo fuleess. Those who
bare been interested in the pioniotion
of Sonriay-Sehool work have laboree
eernestly to bring about this orgatizs-
tion and are gratified that thsir !shoot
have been crowns d with sue".
The officers will hold a meeting at
once to formulate plans for an aggress-
ive campaign in the interest of Sunday.
Schools in Christian county.
The organ.z.stion, as per ect , n
eludes representatives of beady every
Sunday-Sehool in the county.
The officers are as follows:
L. McCartney, Prosideut,
H. H. Abernathy, Vice President.
Allan M. Wellis, &me tary.
Geo. C. Long. Treasurer.
The program arranged for
tainment of the delegates
the enter-
bus proved
highly edyfyine and instructtve
TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS -IMPORTANT.
The Qnaker Valley Mfg. Co. of Chi-
cago have respueted us to ennounre
that they have several thoneanu sets of
the fiaest coin silver plated War Mem-
orial Spoons left over from their r-esent
distribution. Theeewill mail, postpaid,
a full set of six of these spoons to every
subscriber to the WEFKLY New Eris,
who will send name mei address- a
postal card will do. If, on receipt of
I the spoons, you find them the most ex-
quisitely beautiful speciinstes of thr sil-
veremith's art you ever saw, and worth
$3.00, remit 78 cent., as priymeit in full,
within 30 days; if not pleased, return
spoon. immediately. Each spoon is of
a different desigu-after-ninner coffee
olz 3—showing soldiers in ramp in Cuba.
Mono Castle and four U. S. Battle-
ships. They are imperishable memen-
toes of the late war, and every sub-
scriber should accept this moat remar
k.
able offer, and obtain a set before it
too late. All that's necessary is to say
you're .a subecriber to the WEEKLY New
ERA (this is important) and that you
accept Memorial Ste( on Offer. Address
QUAKER VALLEY MFG. CO,
353, 355 & 357 West litorieon St..
se2,w4in CHI '.too. .
$
118 YEARS OLD. •md never tolt)
maws. to or. Hail Pine-Tar.
It gems sutra sad armament mire
strt ngthening the party, there is hope youriTtPl. wenallmaihsanti'xada-
Ti osak,i
I unigyamag. -Mrs M. A. Rexene
for the reconciliation ; for no one mar 1•4I'll'° 16'
can be always the 'leader,' and even the
peoomeive poster o! the 0 websb oro rule
or rain pie counter may wane."
Gish & Garner's V. lid Goose Lint-
meot cures rheumatism and neuralgia
IT TOUCHES THE SPOT. At all draggle.'
THE COMPANION FOR THE REST OF
1658
The principal attractions offered by
The Youth's Companion for the remain
tug weeks of lb% provide a foretaste of
the good things to follow in the new
volume for Pil.9 To the first issue in
November Frank R. Stockton will con-
tribute a humorous sketch, entitled
"Some of My Dogs," and in the issue
for the week of November 10th will ap
pear Rudyard Kipling's thrilling story
of the heroism of soldiers in the ranks,
"The Burning of the Sarah Sands." Ili
the seven issues to follow there will be
oontributions by Lord Dcfferin, Wil-
hem D. Howells, J. E Chamberlin, the.
American war eon espendent ; Mary E
Wilkins, Hon. Thome. B. Reed, the
Marquis of Lorne, Mine. Lillian North -
ca and I Z iogwill. Those who sub-
scribe now for the 1809 volume will re-
ceive every November and December it•
Ito, of The Companion from the time of
subscription to the end of the year free,
The Companion Calendar for 1899 free,
and then the entire 52 tissues of The
Companion to January 1. 1900. An ill-
nitrated announcement of the 181te
volume and sample copies will be sent
free to any one addressing
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION,
211 Columbus Ate,, Boston, Mass
Negro Was Game.
[IIPRCIAL TO NSW ERA]
SEYMOUR, lad. ,Nov. 14-Last night
an armed and masked mob took out of
jail John Byrd, a colored Democratic
stump speaker, who had been imprison-
ed on the charge of obtaining money by
false pretenses. The mob beat him and
ordered him to leave town at once. In-
stead of obeying the order he went to
the prosecuting attorney and Sheriff for
protection. Half an hour latter he ac-
companied the sheriff and posse in
search for members of the mob It is
not known whether or not the assault
upon him was inspired by political
stile.
miles.° Wheat Market.
rurnislo.... t,y itnx (`o., Brokers.)
'sett wheat sold et 611 ; December
wheat opened 2Is, chime. ; may
opened 61%, °lore, i, e.
isso"'
'Ring out the old
Ring out the false
,$$
..e:117
mese"'
12.2g in the n.:•.71
Ring in the true"
We bring to you the new azd Viz horn
platy fonsts of Norway
DR. BELL'S
Pine-Tar-Huey
Nature's most natural remedy, improved by
science to a Pleasant, Permanent, Positive
Cure for coughs, coicIS and al: inflamed surfaces
of the Lungs and BroschLel Tubes.
The sors, weary cough-wore Lungs are claPa-
rated ; the microbe-bearing mucus Is cut emit; the
caused that tickling is removed, and the inflamed
nrinbranes are healed and soctilW so
is no inclination to cough.
SOLD BY ALL GOOD DeuGGi3TS
Hottlate 0 n iy. 256., 50e. •rie $1 00 Siena
BE SURE YOU Gi:T
Dr. Beirs Pir5-Tarloney
111.11113111WWW"E.-fr 71‘..."9.3'..'
yn, 
-..01.M.111Ws.
a
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We Are The Lars
Has Not Every
Industry a Leader?
Naturally there axe many
imitators, but( )NLY ONE
who takes the LEAD, and
too eoileSe lie iffirsi.es ji
followed by others. We
have been in business 30
years ard too long to fool
- don:thu gort of
goo,7s. The 14.1 Y k‘'
WELL kind finds no place
here. We have only room
for the WEAl:
Men's Clothing, Overcoats, Boys
Suits, Children's Suits.
We handle the best Men's
Suits.
Boys' and Children's Suits to
please every one.
Our OVERCOATS are the talk
•
of the town.
Solo agent TitvtViq A. Crossett
Shoes.
Remember We
Are The Leaders!
M As 11) LitrA- id
NOS. 206 eic )203 SOTTTFT MAIN STRr:Lr
;
U.
a
SWIMMING NEW
lrt
tit
Large backmost of the wale% best ohaneee
imrs. Rade °DI) .y
TOR N. 'K. PAIRII1NK COMPANY,
et;.111for, nfrin$1.041110frewier.roonway n: ;••u:.dA 1 frut 
01;clieu St. L41118. New Y(..rk, Burton. Ptilladoptate
DO
,
17f
OU WANT TO MAKE MONEY?
us onr ordery for any kind of Merchandise. We bay swetbmg ea
want, from a needle to a steamboat, and as we buy direr* from the osataateetar-
pro and jobb s. we are saving our customers from 20 to eft PBR CENT. No mat-
ter what yontwant, write ne we will quote mines eheerfnlly, and if you are not
satisfied, we floe sot expect your order. Correspondence Solicited.
Louisville Ilerchandise Association,
!General Merchandise Byres. 116 N. Main St ,LOUISVILLE, KY,
Do You Know
ailhe Genuine......
UND OAK?
It is the most famous stove on earth.
It will burn any kind of fuel.
It gives more heat.
It takes less fuel.
It holds:fire longer
It will last more years.
It is more cleanly.
It gives better satisfaction.
It is the most popular.
It has the greatest
sal,* of any heating stove ever made. and
Th Now !Woke
combities all the great working features of the
Round lOak with a beautiful symmetrical °ma-
i
mentalion, the handsomest heating stove made.
If you vant the best stove made take the
BLigmlith Round Oak.
They lead; all others follow. Coma and see and
you will agree with us.
If you want to buy a Cook Stove that will
last get the 
OLD ;
sell tittem. Why?
lajcstic
All the cast iron Range
men fight it, but we still
Because they are the best
for the money you can find anywhere. There
is no wear out in them. Hundreds cf house-
keep rs in the city and county will tell you to
buy no other. We have a full line of
Air Tight, Fraklin and
Cannon Heaters
in o rti stock cheaper than ever. Our line of
Cast ron Cooks is the largest in this end of the
State,. Can get a stove from $3.00 up.
Don't rail to Irk ,t Ct
Utcck Biro Ihying,
1Forks
r•-•
1
4
T H E N E F R A or woman. This authority does not
 omment on the peculiarities of red
- 1' (1.1811FD:DY 
-
haired people but it is well-known that
f !- _
Mew Era Printing & Puniisn1gC0 they are of a more passionate nature ,
than others and often of a fine and sen i
attire disposition, skint° what is knowq Former Citi n,
as the aristocratic temperament.-"Bu' Henderson.
manitartan.
_
PLENTY OF The American school chil'4
HOLIDAYS. dren who have to oontent
themselves with a few days holiday
during Christmas, get a day off os
Thanksgiving, and an occasional half-
holiday on Arbor Day, and 0 Wash
ingtons birthday, doubtless cast ea-
viotui eyes towards France, where there
are two hundred and six holidays in the
year, as against one hundred and tiftye
nine school days. To begin with, there
is the regular midsummer holiday.
which covers a period of 64 days. That's
pretty good for a starter. Then there
are the Sundays. They are holidays cd
course everywhere: but they count ati
additional 52 days. Then ten days are
allowed for the proper oelebration Cl
Christmas and New Year's, To be
thoroughly observant of the great feast
of Eastertide 15 days are given. Thane
days are holidays, and that means "*2
more days of on labor. All Sainte'
oomee in for three days' holiday, St.
Charlemagne two days, Shrove Tuesdey
and Ash Wednesday two days, Whit-
suntide three days, and three days to
make merry when the national fete in
July rolls round. The rest of the year
the cioldren are supposed to study.
INVER WOOD
OFFICE:-New Era vent&
Stress, near Main. lierplutisvii., y
$1.00 A YEAR.
Seoeived at She ',cp.., in Plopklasiville
as second-alms r
Friday, Noveni ,,.r 18, 1898.
- 
ADVERTISING RATES:-
one inch. Irst laser I 50
One Itkc h, >n•-• mon t SOO
One ree ntont hi SOO
One ink b loon t 1111
Vile !Wu wear lb OD
may be had by applies-
lion •.
Transieii, ..•,rtialag must be paid for in
Sidvanee
etterges 'or early advertisements will be
wales, Led ,4 .aar-r.r.y
without spec-
tied alma re- :a.. ' until ordered
out.
Annouticeme.,,s trriages and Deaths.
act esoeee cud notices of
preeichlu,s
Lia.kir • :• is Of Hetpeet,
Sad 1 • .renta pet line.
-- 
Ci.u88ING RATES -
. hl A aatIO Lue following
▪ per ont,
Weekly ki,iklukliiiie;.1 Enquirer.  El Su
Mean- Weesiy .ci.oula itepublio ....o. 111
illann-W tie& , y i010I- 1.14,01414.411414. 444 115
Rowan and I. ar Sll • ,_, 
 . I V6
Weekly Louisville Dispatch   . 160
Ladies' Stowe Journal i. la
Twice-a-% eel Courier-Journal . ; 1 et
Tri- Weekly New York World ... t
"Special clubbing rates with any magazine
tar newspaper yunkialuni In We United :Stistan
COURT DIRECTORY.
Qtecusr CO7RT-4%1,st Monday in June
anA fourth Monday in February and Sep-
tember
(40.antritaLT 00Clif -,R-,knd Mondays
in January- Apra, Jo-y ane October
FISCAL Ooterr-First Tuesday in April
and October
ooirrv Cover
-First Monday La every
mouth -
Shatter will quit calling Gen.' Breck•
inridge, "Ity friend, Jack
The Emperor'. neneeesoming is get-
ting it trifle commonp,aess Why not
Make the rest of the itineray in a bal-
loon
It ciersiops that Emperor William's
Pianos anent the Czar. peace proposal
was not the sort that 'lives onseut."
It is announced thei the iierman army
is to be increased by 15,00U men.
Willie's monumental nerve has * par-
allel in Texas. A lispatch from HOLIS
Ion announces that a Republican there
will aratess the election of his Demo-
magic opponent, who received a 5,000
lateNorisY
Alfred Henry Lewis. for •everiL yeses
the brilliant Washington correspondent
alike New York Journal, will start a
weekly paper in New York, 'The Ver-
dict" He is °me of the ablest journal.
Ms in the country
At a general meeting of Freneh hold-
ers at Cuban bonds, held in Parts a reso-
letkel was adopted to appeal to the
"good faith of Spain and the spirit of
equity of the United States' • to sett;e
the question of their rights as creditors
'In (Deformity with the rates of ;wince
and kw."
Kansas will furniab the first eokmy of
imstigtants to tattle in Cubs from the
United States. John T. Veny. a colored
Baptist preacher well-known in Topeka,
has made arrangements to make a set-
thlitegat of colored people near Santi-
ago, and expects to start from Topeka
whits about 30 families in JO or 10 days.
Thrown
Edifier Harry Summers, of the Eliza- I
hothillown News, who has been frequent- I
ly motioned as a candidate for the
neenination for State Treasurer before;
Mee next Damao:she convention, states
OM he will not enter the race for that i
aim Mr. Sommers has been looked
%woe as a factor in the rime, Hs is well
sodfavorobly known all over Kentucky
bowing served as ellalrtnan of the State
01111111alga Oesansittse in thy election of
111110.
IMIIMIKT OP If it be Wes that the peace
1111111114.1104. coattataliciaars at Parts will
end thetaiselves deadlocked, as the lakes
dispatches indicate, It IS (.106 hy an,
means unpreeedented The meaty of
Ghent, which ended the Anglo Amen.
eta war of 1514. was oonclosied after at
Lest one break in the negotiations, and
the recall to London of the British Corn-
miesitmers. It was a new set of British
Commissioners that finally signed the
treaty There was s sontlar break in
the negotiations that terminated the
War of the Revolution Also in the
case there was a substitution if other
negotiator.
111100 t
RED HAIR
Au eminent man of science
has recentle leclared that red
haired persona ar- eir eel. apt to go bald
than those with ; • Ted hair. The
average crop on tri, .14./441 Jr. a red-hair-
ed person is only .2-; lain. Ordinary
dare hatr is far nnerand over three dark
hairs sake up the space of one red one;
106,000 are about the average. But fair
haired people are still better off 140,0004
to 160,000 are quite common number of
hairs on the scalp of a fair-haired man
Till !LEI:LIN-C.10f SHIP OF NS
Le -lumn originality and
s en c, yufLAe 
.11einatioa, but also
-,ne •-are and .41.: • with which it IS
ma ee 7 -.1 by eeentilic processes
known to toe CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP
Co. only. and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the CALIFORNIA Fie SYRUP Co.
only, $ knowledge of that fact will
assist oce in avoiding the worthless
irnitatiotis manufactured by other par-
ties. The high standing of the CALI-
Foss 5 Fie SYRUP Co. with the medi-
cat profeeeten. and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to 1-12-,,(1/1 of families, makes
the tierce if the Coinpany,a guaranty
ot toe exce,lem7e of its remedy. It is
far in edvsnet )f all other laxatives,
smot act., -a `...e kidneys, liver and
boweis winout irritating or weaken-
ing them. end it does not gripe nor
nauseate in order tn get its beneficial
effects, gleam. remember Lite name of
the Company --
C.ALEFORINLI FIG SYRUP CO.
Sal re s arta,a. C.
dee•nlel
•see,ese.- eel:Zee 'e..elee,-;e'leage,iiiere,„*.e..
O'BRYAN,
Beware of Ointments For O•tarrti That
k'on:ain Yercury,
as mercury will surely destroy the sense
if 3111,11 and completely derange the
whole system when Anteing it through
the mucous surfaes Such articles
should never be used es. -tept on prescrip-
tions from reputable pnysicians, as the
damage tney will do is ten ;fold to the
good you can possibly derive from them.
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by
F J. Cheney & Co, Toledo, 0., con-
tain, no mercury, and is taken internal
ly. acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. In buy-
ing Hall's Cetarrb Cure be sure you get
the genuine. It is taken internally anti
made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney
& Co. Testimonials free.
Sold by druggists, price 75c per bottle.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
COURT CONVENES.
Calloway Circuit Court convened
Tuesday morning at Murray,with Judge
Cook presiding, and an 'average docket
for trial. Commonwealth's Attorney
Howell left yesterday to be present dat-
ing the session.
A man may drew* as well as his own
good judgment and the assistance of an
artistic tailor may elec. He may take
his "tube" but if his digestive organs
are out of order, he will have an un-
wholesome appearance. His complex-
ion and the white of his eyes will have
a yellowish east. His tongue will be
coated, appetite, poor, his teeth rusty,
his breath abomnible. He is one big,
unmistakable sign of constipation. The
quickest, surest, *mime way to cure
this trouble is to take Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellett. They are made of ri-
dned, ooncentrated vegetable extracts.
Nothing in the leoet harmful enters in-
to their composition. They hunt down
all impurities. and "make them move
on They are the product of many
years' study and practice. Dr. Pierce
cannot afford to put forth a worthless
article..
Address with 21 cents in or'-
stamps, to cover cost of mailing only,
World's Dispensary Medical Associa-
tion, Buff seo. N. Y., and get a free copy
of the •Slielleal Adviser.-
DiED FROM INJURIES.
From Horst Sundin tic Never
Regasned Coas‘tou,ne,s.
Andersen Stewart a farm-': kneel.
lean Springs, wOo was kno kioesh
by an unruly young horse died
Tuesday nigni from tee 'of-.';. of his
iniarow
fine shou'der was eseeated and his
head struck a stump. cutting it in a hor-
rible manner Congestion of the brae)
followed, sad lir 
co 
Stewart nerve re-
gained osointisnoss after the sooldent
RD. FLACK
Popular reignites% illy eoupft ed
ete.emtser Ii
Commenting upon the approaching
marnsge of a popular Hopkinsvilke
'couple, the Clarksville Leaf-Chroniclit
Say.
The nuptials of Dr. R. L Woodard
sad Miss Georgia Flack will be sot-
em it at the Baptist church in Hopi-
kiasv t,te, November 30, Mies Fack hat
been a frequent and welcome visitor ti
Clarksville. She is very popular wit4
our young society people, who, of conree4
will be interested in this announcement
Dr. Woodard stands high in his prof
feation. He is a Tennessean, having
gone to Hopkinsville from Robertsoil
county.
REMOVE TO MAYFIELD.
Mn, and Mrs. R. C. Hargrove, who
have lived on the corner of Fifteenth
and Water streets during the past yea*
left this morning for Mayfield whicif
will be their future home.
MR. HAPIAHAN NAMED.
City Health Commissioner Reynolds(
of Chicago, and Vice-President Harra!
han, of the Illinois tOentral Railroad,
have been selected by Mayor Harrison
to represent Chicago at the Memphis
Quarantine Convention.
BURIED AT GARRETTSBURO.
Robert Sargent, a thirteen years old
son of Mr. and Mrs. William Sargent;
of Todd county, former residents of
Garrettsbrirg, died Tuesday. The body
was interred at the White burying
ground at Llarrettsburg yesterday.
DAUGHTERS OF CONFEDERACY.
The first annual meeting of the Ken-
tucky division of the United Daughters
of the Confederacy will be held in Lou-
isville today and tomorrow.
LEWIS M'CORD ILL
Lewis McCord, a son of Mr. David;
McCord, is critically ill of pneumonia st;
his home live miles North of the city On:
the Madisonville road. His family and
physicians are very apprehensive as to
his recovery.
-
NOTICE TO TAX PAYERS.
That 6 per cent, penalty will be add-;.
ed to all unpaid taxes on Dec. 1st, 1898.;
rlt•w2t J. J. RePNES.
•
Dies at
ROBERT HARRISON,
Prominent Farmer of An-
tioch, Succumbs to
Fever and Heart
Trouble.
Mr. George T. O'Bryan died Wednes-
day morning at 4:40 o'clock at his home,
124 Powell street, in Henderson. Mr
O'Bryan had been a sufferer from bron-
chial tuberculosis for a number of years.
He went te New Mexico recently, think-
ing that he might be benetitted. He re-
mained there two months, when he
saw that there was no ,cbange except
for the worse, and he returned to his
home on last Tuesday week: Be grad-
ually grew worse and lingered until
death claimed him.
The body was taken to Owensboro
and the funeral services conducted from
St. Steven's Catholic church, at 9
o'clock yesterday, at high nquiem
mass, by the pastor Rev. A. T. McCon-
nell. The interment was at the Catho-
lic cemetery.
Mr. O'Bryan leaves a wife and four
children.
Mr. O'Bryan was for several years •
citizen of Hopkinsville being connected
with the L. & N. offices in a reeponslble
position. He was highly esteemed by
all who knew him and a host of friends
will learn with sincere regret of his de-
raise.
ROBERT HARRISON DEAD.
Popular and Influential Citizen Of the
Antioch Vicinity.
Mr. Robert Harrison. one of the most
prosperous and influential farmers in
county, died Wed. at his home near
Antioch.
Mr. Harrison had been ill three weeks
with typhoid fever. Careful nursing
and skillful treatment had carried him
successfully over: the :crisis, when be
was attacked with heart trouble. The
complication was more than his en-
feebled system could stand and death
resulted.
Mr. Harrison was • nephew of the
late:Mrs. E. J. McDaniel, of this city.
He was highly esteemed by all who
knew him and the death of such a pro-
gressive citizen is deeply deplored by
his community.
Mr. Harrison was a member of the
Antioch Cumber and Presbyterial'
church, where the inneral services wee
held at 2 o'clock p. m yesterday. T. e
body was inserted in the church yard.
MR. PPIPPS' ILLNESS.
Mr. W. W. Phipps, one of the oldest
and most esteemed citiz,ni of this com-
munity, is critically ill at les home on
the Palmyra pike. two miles South of
the city. He is suffering from a compli-
cation incident to advanced years, be-
ing over eighty years of age. His son,
Mr. C. B. Phipps, of Colorado, arrived
this week in response to a message an-
notinciog his father's illness.
BIG SUIT AGAINST TOBACCONISTS
R. W. Meas. a tobacco dealer of Mar-
tin Tenn as brought snit for $25,000
damages dgainst Kendrick & Rayon,
tobacco warehousemen of the Clarks-
ville market, and the case is being heard
in the Montgomery County Circuit
Court. The factory (*.rated by Moos
was cleated by the defendant., who
claimed to be *Aetna ihsmsslvss from
low, the salt being the result of tilts ai‘
taohineot.
MARRIED WEDNESDAY.
Marriage license was issued Wed-
nesday tol Mr 0 E Smith and Miss
Edna Cavanaugh, both of the Bellyiew
vicinity. The marriage took place
at 3 o'clock thatlevening at the home of
the brides father, Mr. Mark ()Avenel
Elder T. D Moore, of this oily, per•
forme d the ceremony.
You're Losing Time.
Don't put it off, you're losing time.
Take advantage of our 1900 offer to-day
•
CHARGED WITH HOUSE.EREAKING.
Will Garrott, col , is in the lockup
waiting trial on a warrant sworn out by
Fanny troodwich charging him with
entering her house during her absence-
and taking possession of her domicile.
IlDrit Wins.
The 1900 offer meriteyour aocsptance.
AT ONCE.
WILL INVADE KENTUCKY.
The Mormon Church in Utah is ar-
rangieg to send 250 more missionaries
to the South to secure proselytes, and
fifty more of the Latter Day Saints will
invade Kentucky. The sect already has
gained quite a foothold in this State,
there being two church building. and
over 600 members of the organization in
the "Old Commonwealth."
LOST OR STOLEN.
A white fox terrier with black and
tan head and ears. When lost wote
collar bearing name "Mrs. Hunter
Wood." Any information leading to
his recovery will be rewarded at this
office, D-tf.
BABY'S
Terrible
ZE
My r1,4, y fr rT.1,141 E''Zerna.
DO(' tor ant every remedy tried, to no account.
He cried all the time and his face was like
raw meat. I had to carry him on a pillow,
and was fairly discouraged. I used half •
box of Ccriccft• (ointment) and euvicuks
SOAP. and in owe week my baby was entirely
cured. To-day his skin is as any-with as elk.
sese.r.c. ragtag, s. ista., Brooklyn, N.V.
. _
Sesser Cosa 1'  eon Ihrog-T,,srouts
BA nom.- Wgmus SWAG stalk COTIC4 ma 50. 5. and goalie
asetatsago eta Car WA 4 Z+414.•1 of obis aaraa.
tn,....s.• • • Oar W.
COY. am/ay'. IMIA•111... t...
4444 -6444.
A PUSS asset CALAIS Of TARTAR POW0111
DR.
CREAM 9
BAKING
MIVINEIR
Awarded
liJnors, World's Fair
Midwinter Fair
COLEMAN HUNTING CLUB
Left Tuesday Morning For Arkassar,
Nineteen Strong.
, 4444•44,44:•-•44.4, 44444. ..44440.1444...
The Coleman Hunting Club left
Clarksville Tuesday morning for Arkan-
sas, and will remain three weeks hunt-
ing bear and deer in the bottoms be-
tween the White and Arkansas rivers.
The following gentlemen composed the
party: H. H. Bryant, J. J. Reed, Wil-
liam and Robert Baker, Paul Turney,
Gip Watkins, J. W. Watkins, W. T.
Thomas, Robert Steele, Andrew
Brown, Samuel Stewart, J. M. Noe, J.
L., Buck and Sim Phipps, Jerre Wall,
M. B. Coleman, Henry Bennett and
Judge John D. Shaw. Plea counties
are represented, Christian and Trigg in
Kentucky, and Montgomery, DickIon
and Stewart. in Tennessee. This club
holds the record among all the clubs
which go from this section South in
search of large game, and for the past
few years have killed a larger number
of bear and deer than any other organi-
zation.
The club is supplied with all neces-
sary camp equipments, and had twenty
dogs. They carried five tent., sleeping,
dining, baggage, servants' and dogs'
tents, and were accompanied by four
cooks and servants The prospects are
that the hunt this fall will be one of the
most successful in the history of the
club.
 • 
ray!o  Have you seen our great 1900
offer? It is in this paper. Look it up'
Look it up!
PERSONAL POINTS
Mr. Clarence Kennedy, of Hopkins
villa, is in the city -Paducah News.
Mrs. William Trice has returned from
an extended visit to relatives in Vir-
ginia
Mrs. N. B. Edmunds left this morn-
ing for Lexington to villa Mrs. J. B.
Barr.
Mrs. Bailey Waller and little eon left
this morning for Eaxlington to visit
relatives.
Mr John White, of Beverly, has re-
turned after a pleasant visit to relatives
at Fulton.
Messrs. Charles Matthews and George
Hunter, of Hopkinsville, visaed friends
in the city Sunday,-Olarksville Times.
Mr. Wm. Hancock, of Hopkinsville,
has been here since last week on a visit
to her sister, Mrs. Marvin Wright.-
Mayfield Monitor.
Mr. H. H. Abernathy returned yester-
day from Navasota, Texas. His son.
Master Baylor Abernathy, remained
with relatives there.
Mrs. A. V. ;Rutland, of Empire, is
visiting in the city.
Miss Addy Broaddy, of Church Hill,
is visiting in tits city to-day.
Mrs. W. W. Eddins, of Fairview. was
shopping in the city Monday.
Dr. James A. Young was called to
Dawson Springs this morning.
Miss Minnie Hooker, of Princeton is
visiting Mrs. Polk °antler, on Fifteenth
street.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Chines. of Mont-
gomery, Trigg county, are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Nelson Green.
ft Me. and Mrs. Nat Gaither, salt Mrs.
Gaut, of Hopkinsvill, were *Wines to
the city yesterday, Nition Pewee.
Mee H C Moore mid roti, ()woman,
aocompatiled by Mrs Hedge e
ton, left last Tuesday for Mobile. Al.
where they will spend the winter.
Miss Beulah Harned, of Hopkinsville,
Is the guest of Mrs Juo W. Rudolph
.. Mies Mary Ware. of Hopkinsville,
is visiting J. W. McGehee.- Clarksville
Leaf Chronicle.
Mrs. Bertha Tate, who has been
spending several months with her sister,
Mrs. G. T. Herndoo, was called to Bal-
timore, Md., Saturday by the serious ill-
ness of a relative.
Miss Mary Herndon, of Hopkinsville,
returns borne this evening, having been
the guest of Mrs. H. H. Bryant, Main
and Third streets, for several days -
Clarksville Times.
A. P. Crockett, a well-known young
Hopkiusvilie attorney, is the city pro-
fessionally today. Miss Cornelia
Poacher returned to her home in Hop-
kinsville last night after visiting friends
in the city ...Miss Mae Ware. of Hop-
kinsville, is visiting Mrs J. W. McGe-
hee, on Franklin street -Olarkiville
Leaf Chronicle,
UNSURPASSED! Unexcelled! Un-
equaled ' Is our groat 1900 offer in it is
paper. See it sure.
THE AUDITOR'S RULING.
The 'auditor holds that the sheriff
must make affidavit and file it in the
office of the County Clerk to the effeet
that the delinquent Itax•payer has no
personal property out of which taxes
can be made before he can advertise any
land for sale for taxes. It is believed
that this part of the law is not generally
observed, and delincient tax-payers will
not fail to make a note of it.
MARRIED BY COUNTY JUDGE.
W. E. Pruitt and Miss Cons W. Witty
were married at 4 p. m. Tuesday at the
home of the bride five mile. North of
the city on the Madisonville road.
County Judge Clanaler performed the
ceremony.
WILD PIGEONS.
The bunters on Pond River are hav-
ing sport this year that they never hop-
ed to enjoy. There is a plentiful beach
mast and there are several very large
flocks of wild pigeons which have come
to enjoy it. Those who have seen them
say that there are more of them than
have been seen in thirty years. It has
been said that there were no pigeons in
the United States, but a number of pilot
birds were seen during the summer.
19.)0-Us.til 1900.
4riv4 Tr n thin, offer? Well, 1t
in this prper and pm t atti
GARRITY.
The Gallant Soldier Back
Home at Last.
EVENTS IN PORTO RICO
He Talks Entertainingly
of What He Saw In
the Far Off Isle--
On a Furlough.
Corporal James F. Garrity, of Com-
pany K, First Kentucky Infantry (Lou-
isville Legion) arrived in the city Wed-
nesday after an absence of more than
four months.
And these have been four very event-
ful months for the popular Hopkinsville
soldier. He left this city with the Lath-
am Light Guards, and was at Lexington
until the disbandment of the company.
Ho then joined the Legion and was with
that crack regiment at Ohiciunangs and
Newport News, finally sailing with the
battalion that was fortunate enough to
go to Porto Rico. On Aug. 10th he land-
ed at Pence and has been in Porto Rico
up to Oot.29, when he sailed on the Ber-
lin for his native shores.
While Corp. Garrity has seen no hard
fighting he has experienced much of the
hardships and privations of a soldier's
life His battalion has been doing duty
as mounted infantry in Porto Rico and
the men are scattered throughout the
Island, guarding plantations, preserving
order and protecting the peaceable ele-
ment of the population from outlaws
and the depredations incident to such an
unsettled condition of affairs. The only
organised Spanish soldiers that he saw
was a regiment on the run at the ap-
proach of the American soldiers. They
left their dinner hot in the cooking
utensils as the Americana came up.
Corp Garrity has many interesting
relics of the campaigns, among them a
Spaniel] saber made in 1867 and a case
of bullets from the ill-fated Reins Mer-
cedes, which a sailor gave him. The
campaign hat which he wears is a en-
rosity and on toe brim is a faithful rec-
ord of the pricip,e events and dates
since his departure.
Thos. Rodman. a member of the
Legion, well known in this city, has
been very ill of fever but was much bet-
ter when Corp. Garrity left. Lieut. Ex.
Norton is one of the most populas and
efficient officers in the regiment.
The Berlin, on which Garrity sailed
from Ponce, touched at Santiago and
was there four days. She arrived in
New York Nov. 11 with one hundred
and thirty convalescents, nine of whom
were from the First Kentucky rare
ment. The soldiers were destitute and
in rags upon their arrival in New York
They were met by Miss Gould's agent
who fitted them oat with clothing :and
heavy underwear and many other com-
forts.
Corporal Gerrity's furlough is for 30
days, he having met with a very pain-
ful accident while on duty in Porto
Rico. He thinks the regiment will sail
for home very soon and be mustered out
of the service.
PERMANENT APPOINTMENTS.
Collector Franks, at Owensboro, has
been autnorized by the treasury depart
went to make permanent the appoint
ment of Chief Deputy 8 W. Adams and
the following division deputise: J. H
Hillyard, Henderson; W L. Harding,
Uniontown; W. J. White, Paduesh;
George R. Mayo, Bow ling Orsellt J. M.
Newman, Tompkinsville,
IN HARD LUCK.
J. Anthony Uoraisa, who exhibited
allegarioal floats and Battle of Doane/go
during the trade carnival at Clarksville,
has had his effect. attached by the Car-
nival Association for $400 and by
Thomas M. Graham, of Nashville, for
about POO.
Poor business with Battle of Santiago
is the reason for not being able to repay
money advanced by the Carnival Asso-
"tattoo, and the Nashville debt is an old
judgment,
YOUTHFUL CHICKEN THIEVES.
Walter Washington and Ed Pendleton,
a oouple of youthful colored chicken
thieve., were sent to the workhouse for
thirty days each by Judge Leavell Wed-
nesday. They raided Mrs. Moayon's
poultry yard last night and captured a
couple of turkeys. They then changed
their basis of operation to South Vir-
ginia street and moved upon the hen
roost of Mrs. Collins, relieving her of
several chickens.
Congressman
Botkin's
Statement
Weswrxorox, D.C., April 1, lies.
Pe. .5 B. Bar/man, Columbur, 0.
Yr DEAR DOCTOR: - - It gives me
Fil•aSOINI to certify to the excellent
*orator, qualities of your mediciese
Hon I D bierant,
Congressm.in ai-Largs bees Kansas.
Pe-riena and Meis-• lin. I have been
afflicted, more or !tete, for a quarter of
a century with catarrh of the stomach
and constipeo ion; a residence in WW1-
ington Iota leereased these troubles.
A few bottles of your medicines have
given into alteess templete relief, and I
am sure tlia oentinuation of their
use will effect a pertnacent cure.
Fe I n as is sorely a wonderful rem-
edy for catarrtal slant oils.
J. D. BOTKIN.
As nee d-netriet for a free Psera-na
Also I c tor tee y, er 1699.
MARCUS T. WELLS DEAD.
Well-known In This County Where He
Formerly Lived.
Mr. Marcus T. Wells. aged 611 years,
died Monday night at his rebitience at
No 415 South Eighth sheet, Paducah
He was a wood workman at A. W
Grief's carriage shod, and lung troubh
caused his demise lie went to Padu-
cah from Christian county about fifteen
years ago. Mr. Wells was formerly a
prosperous and highly esteemed citise, Divided Among His Heirs
A LARGE ESTATE
H.
of Garrettsburg Besides a wife h
leaves two daui.hters, Mrs. 1. B. Spa,
of McCracken cotr:ty, at.! Mrs. Dann
Merritt, of Padueah.
Funeral services weie held at the res-
idence Tuesday afternoon, and the re-
mains shipped to this county for inter-
ment.
PLEASANT GROVE POINTS.
EI)IToR NZW ERA:-
The energetic farmers are fallowing
land and a few are stripping tobacco.
The good rains tele year made an abun-
dance of corn.
Joe Tantee- and Hugh Griffin, of the
Twentieth Kansas regiment, are visiting
their many friends and relatives in this
place. They tell of wo,ieerful adven-
tures in the Santiago fight, in which
both participated. Thej will return to
their poet in Kansas on the 20th inst.
Miss Ida Lanier, a charming lady of
Fruit .1:111.1, was the guest of her cousin,
Miss Ada Griffin, last Saturday and
Sunday. She a as accompanied by Mr.
Will West.
Revs. Smith and Rimier& of Earling-
ton, have been conducting a protracted
meeting at this place, Which ended last
week.
Miss Ada Griffin, who has been con-
fined to her bed with scarlet fever, is
convalescent.
LITTLE SWEETHEART."
Nov. 16, '98.
METHODIST REVIVAL
It was reported at the Methodist
church lest night %het some twenty or
more conversions had taken place in the
big revival which has been in progress
there two weeks. No)ociy is helping
Dr. Piner to preach, but his flue voice is
still clear and strong, and he claim,' to
feel as fresh as a rose. That the music
is excellent, the preaching splendid and
the interest intense, great thionge of
people nightly attest. Services will be
continued all this week at 10 a. m and
7 p. in. Everybody is invited.
mu,. • -.•••
LOST HIS HOME.
News has just reached here that Mr.
C. We Wood, a prominent farmer living
nine miles South of Princeton, lost his
house and everything in it by fire Sun-
day evening. He had just allowed his
insurance to expire about two months
ago. Lou about $2,e00.
SMALL WORM.
It is reported that stn%11 worm
working on ear corn in
the State both on
shock, and doing
-7'hos. G. Gaines is
Made rhe Sole
Executor.
The last will and testament of the late
Dr. James H. Usher, haa been lodged
for record with the County Clerk.
The instrument is a lengthy one and
bears the date of May 18, 1992. It Is
witnessed by E. C. Anderson and E H
Anderson. It provides first for the pay-
ment of all just debts.
The testator states that he had ad-
vanced sums of money to he late W. D
Usher outing his life equal to the
emount the latter was entitled to in the
distribution of the estate and for that
reason he leavea nothing to the children
of W. D. Usher
To Francis M. and James H , child-
ren of his son, James H Usher, he
leaves $290. each, which, woe sums ad,
•anced to their father, would constitute
a child's interest in the estate.
To his sons, 1-Award and tieorge, who
likewise have received liberal advances
from the estate, he leaves Pee mach
His landed estate, consisting of about
540 acres, he divides into two tracts, the
first being bequeathed to I is four daugh•
ters, Sarah W. Proctor, Mary N. Usher,
imms E. Gaines, Marietta Scale in
joint undivided and equal interests
The remainder is bequeathed to his
daughter, Josephine, wife of B. B
Nance. All the balance ef his effects.
including money that:may arise from a
settlement with the receiver of the
Columbia Life Insurance Company he
leaves to his five daughters equally.
His son-in-law. Thos. G. Gaines is
made sole exe tutor without bond.
The Shaker' of Mount Lebanon, •
community of simple, honest, God•fear
ing men and women, have prepared the
Shaker Digestive Cordial for many
years. and it is always the tame simple,
honest, curative medicine that has help-
ed to make the Shakers the healthy,
long-lived people that they are The
Shakers never have indigestion This
is partly owing to their simple mode of
life, partly to the wonderful properties
of Shaker Digestive Cordial. Indiges
'ion is caused by the stomach glands
not supplying enough digestive juice
Shaker Digestive Cordial supplies what's
wanting. Shaker Digestive Cordial in•
vigorates the stomach and all its glands
so that after a while they don't need
help. As evidence of the honesty of
Shaker Digestive Cordial, the formula
11 I. printed on every bottle. Sold by
many parts of druggists, price ten oents to one dollar
the hill and in the per bottle,
much damage. The
worm bons into the cob and eats off the
points of the kernels
Mrs. Lute McPherson, of Hopkins
ville, is visiting Mrs. Ed Dickerson -
Bowling Green Times.
Tortured By
Rheumatism.
A Purely Vegetable Blood
Remedy is the Only
Cure.
If the people generally knew the
true cause of Rheumatism, there
would be no such thing as lini-
ments and lotions for this painful
and disabling disease. The fact is,
Rheumatism is a disordered state
of the blood-it can be reached,
therefore, only through the blood.
Rut all blood remedies can not cure
Klieumatiom, for it Is an obstinate
disonie, one which requires a reel
sid t'..s.sly-sumst.htng noir*, than
a mere tonic, Swift'o Spocillo Is
the only real blood remody, and It
PromPt17 gate* It) the very bottum
of oven the most obstinate case.
A few years ago I was taken with in-
dammatory Rheumatismerhich,though
mild at Bret, became gradually so in-
tense that I was for weeks unable to
walk. I tried several prominent physi-
cians and took their treatment faith-
fully, but was unable to get the slightest
relief. In fact, my condition seemed to
grow worse, the pains spread over my
entire body, and from November to
March I suffered agony. I tried many
patent medicines, but none relieved ins.
Upon the advice of a friend I decided to
try S. S S. Before allowing me to take
it, however, my guardian, who was a
chemist, analysed the remedy, and pro,
Pounced it free of potash or mercury.
I felt so much better after taking twi
bottles, that I continued the remedy
and in two months I was cured com-
pletely. The cure was permanent, tot
I have never since had a touch of
Rheumatism, though many Si tn es
exposed to damp and cold weather.
ELEANOR M. TIPP1LL,
3711 Powelton Avenue, Philadelphia.
Thome who have had experience
with Rheumatism know that -it
becomes more severe each year,
and like all other blood diseases,
the doctors are totally unable to
Mire it. In fact,
the only remedies
which they pm.
satins ars potash
and itinrrury, and
Onto/ t. panty
rol,‘ result,
theme rrinedies pro.
duce a stiffness of
joints and only in-
tonal y the disease.
S. S. S. never disappoints, for it
is made to cure these deep-rooted
diseases which are beyond the
reach of all other remedies. It
cures permanently Rheumatism,
Catarrh, Cancer,Scrofula, Eczema,
and all other blood diseases It
is the ooly blood remedy guar-
anty,
Purely Vegetable
Books mailed free by Swift
Specific Company, Atlanta, Ga.
• o OUR
Jackets, Capes, Collarettes
and Tailor-rlade Suits
For Stylishness, Quality and Goo:: Fit are Unequaled in
Hopkinsville.
Now right before the cold weather sets in we make
the following UNUSUAL OFFERING:
50c off Jackets. Capes and Collarettes worth up to $5 00
$1.00 off " " from $6 to $10
$1.50 off Jackets, Capes, Collarettes and Suits,
worth from $10.50 to $12.50
$2.00 off Jackets, Japes, Colarettes and Suits,
worth from $15.00 to $20.00
Give Us a Trial Skirt Order.
Our Prices: $1.35, $1.5o, $1.69, $1.98 and $3.5o.
12 REASONS WHY OUR SKIRTS
Arc the best and Most Popular Stelae Geratenta ea the Market.
1. They are well made in every detail.
2. All seams are finished.
3. They will give the best of satisfaction to the wearer.
. 4. They will not cling to the limbs the way the cheaper
skirts will do
5. They will fit as perfectly around the hips of the smallest woman
as well as the largest.
6. They are warranted flat black.
7. They are a very desirable fall and winter skirt, as the wind will not
blow through them. In warm weather it is only necessary to wear one, as
one answers the purpose of two or three, doing away with so many bands
around the waist.
8. They are cut very wide at the bottom.
9. They are all cut after our own special patterns and will hold the
dress out at the bottom.
10. All ruffles are sewed on with best grade of silk thread.
11. They will wash and retain their color.
1'2. 'or an all-the-year-round skirt they have NO SUPERIOR
You !will never know how
helpful how good - soa.p
can be until you begin to use
GO To T. M. JONES FOR t„,4
Fillt Silks and Fine ret
Dress Goods. tg
Fine line of Trimmings to select from. e0/
Jackets, Capes and Collarettes, a splendid
assortmeht awl at Cut Prices. You will do C7,4
well to see my stock before buying, as my od
prices are the lowest.
TO THE LADIES:
I will have a lady at my store NOVEM-
BER 14, 15, 16, MONDAY, TUESDAY N
and WEDNESDAY, to fit on the CELE- e:Od
BRATED FLEXABONE MOULDED COR-
SET, Ti+ Corset of the Century.
i RESPECTFULLY,
T. e#"? M. Jones :6
N4N,•.-WZ-eVt'W*VR'ZtO
mintrirtmit mmirmmtr
We Are Sole Selling
Agents for the Celebrated
JENNESS MILLER
Hygienic Dress Reform
SHOES, For Ladies.
Made of the finest VELVETTA KID if you desire.
Comfort sad ease for your feet Buy no other. &-
domed by the Worile Famous Dress Reformer, MRS.
JEN NE.SS MILLER
Our $3.50, $5.00, $7.50, 8.50 and $1o.00
LADIES' JACKETS are the best
alues in this market.
Our $3.5o. $4.90, $6.50 & $7.90 PLUSH
CAPES, this season's style, are
marvels for beauty, and to to 20 per
cent. cheaper than you can buy
them elsewhere.
Elegant line of CHILDREN'S JACKETS,
,Ages 4 ICI 12, lisses 12 to 18.
The Richards Co.
Foreign
and Do-
mestic
Woolens,
Fancy
Suitings,
Extensive
Novelties
Etc.
•
)411666
Satisfaction
AND
IS HARD TO GET BUT
YOU LL GET IT FROM
HOOSER
DUNCAN,
THE ONLY PRACTICAL
MERCHANT TAILORS IN THE
; CITY FLACK BLOCK.
..e
Ninth Street,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
•
Highesc
Grade
of Trim-
mings
only used.
The
Most
Durable
Made.
•
,e,4wwvmwiRmwtwm
M11111!MMMITIMMITIMMH1IN 1 
DOUBT IE , , V ri?‘41'E 011
. 0/4" as to the relia-
bility of your
ii.lif 01 dealer where yout
wish to buy pure
high-grade Whiskies, Wines and Brandies,
is a bad feeling to buy with. Everyone
knows that
THE ROYAL LIQUOR COMPANY
IS RELIABLE, and carry only the
BEST AND PUREST.
tb--. TrviOur "Royal Rye."
a
a
Foster's $1.50 Kid Gloves for - : $18.733c Royal Liquor Co., IE S. J. SAMUELS & CO.,
Royal Dry Goods 1)01 201-203 S. Mmain SOt.w e sh 0.ne-163-2 Rings.
Wholesale 
Is.v
&
Foster's $1.00 Kid Gloves for -
WILL
-Of the Late Dr. J.
Usher Probated.
grade
Retail.
eeeee 
---..-ageormonettimow
•Ao
Its Semi is is. eillese rem buy plinihr
taSS!t MIee teaks shoe It gems eilla
ourelertur tees miry ester beset
WILSON,
The Monarch Of .flinstrel-
sy, Wednesday Night.
DEILIGHTED AUDIENCE.
1•••••••
"As We See It," the Bill
For This Evening
--The Jolly Path-
finders.
Cleorge Wilson and b* minstrel troupe
appeared atHolland' Opera HouseWed-
aseisiy cusbreefore • small but very ap
preciative audience The performance
was highly creditable throughout and
gayeetninent satisfaction in 'plus of the
feco that the public has in a measure
become surfeited with minstrel shows
Wtreon's inimitable monologues consti-
tute one of the strongest feature* of the
programme. The veteran was reoeived
with demons lions which attested the
"trout hold he retains upon his admirers
Tne hill included several unique special-
ties. The soloists were expellent Not
oen the ,nann-rtons of Mr Weber
could utterly destroy the effects of his
wonderful baritone John gees* me
ed Hall captured the audience' Ida
u o to- date coon songs.
Graves sal Sandford, the eccentric
musicians, were especially good in their
act. Keno and Welch, in grotesque
acrobatic teats set the audience wilcL
The :titres tong out in the way of em-
it. oomedr, is Fate Goodbar's satire
on human hobbies and fads. "As We
See it This pence is said to be the
brightest sad best from the popular
young stitnew span, bearing the hearty
eadorsement Jt both press and public
from the East. Toe production fa oom•
piece in every dread, no matter how
small Carrying one of the most beau.
tan! settings ever attempted seta in
mese days of tae scenic utisi'a
elbowing Vassar College. grounds and
chemist' s is borasory , painted from as
taro as it is. Peirtictilar attention has
been given so •ostumes, as well as the
careful selection of a most excellent
company of pretty girls. dainty dancers
up-to-Mate oomedians, sweet singers,
and refined specia.ty people. Among
whom the names of Harry Moore, Billy
Allen. J I Sully, Juno Komar, Harry
litIvorth, Ben Tenney, R. W. Ed
wa7,• Kisses May Oook. LUhltn M
Katayrin Pearl. Use' Ellsworth,
E Prow), the cbugler swum
ins loots oaten, are a moss valid user-
auce of an exeelleut performance, aside
from the brilliancy of lines and situ-
tem& Opera- noose to-day.
The enesoement of "Rentfrow'sJo1,1y
Pathfinders In repertoire opens on the
evening of the Pith The repenotre in-
terim the following :omedies "Beim"
Zero. • A Trip to Coney Island," 'A
Pair of owe. -My Stepderighter,
•'St. Valetta., s Day. '"The Judge,"
-The You Mail" and "The Lightning
Express." Mr. Ran tf row cars Nes his own
band sad orchestra and a company,
bum will, no doubt meet with instant
soar and give as some most enjoyable
and laughable eusertslnmenl4 Tbe
feentares of Pethlin per-
formance add especially to their 'an,oy-
meat
--
A Louisville critic. wnti ig of Clay
Clement, who is soon to appear in this
City. rays
Clay Clement writes me that he has
so jected his "Southern Gentlawn,"
teen and commended in Louurriilit test
reason, to a rigorous revision thallishas
groat. y strengthened this whetstone
and admirably play Olemeni and. his
tare plays, -The New Donsindial! and
"• Southern Gentleman," are meeting
with greater favor this season than
ever, a bit of information that will be
genuine pleasure to the many Louisville
people who like him so well, beta as
mars and sotor•pleywright.
Roil that dollar this way, that 1050
offer is intended for you
LADIES ic you want the beet *clam
the needles that money can buy.
Try them. You can always get them at
the old reliable jewelry hones of M. D.
46 Kelly's, No S. N. Main St , between
Heoderson and Cooper's grocery mores.
Doo't mistake the place as is sometimes
boos. therm w
NEW DtUO STORE.
k adenine & Few lee Will Oen la Hetet
Latham Block.
M: E. Fowler, who has filled most
acceptably the position of prescription-
in at the Western Asylum during the
past two years, has resigned his posi-
tion. and in ounpsny with Mr. A. H.
Anderson will open • drag store in this
city about Dec. 1st.
The style of the firm will be Ander-
son & Fowler. The corner store room
is Hotel Likens building, recently •a-
cited by the Southern Express 00m-
pony, has been leased, and the interior
trill be finished artistically and arrang-
ed with every convenienoe for the re-
drug trade. o Mr. Fowler will have
for N. Louis to purchase his
and will be ready for the hotiday
trade. Mr. Fowler is a graduate from
the Louisville School of Pharmacy and
will give his personal attention to the
so boort ptio n con n ter
The position at the styling made vs
cast by his reengrvion has been tiled
by the appointment of Mr. T emus
Bowman. eV I o -to
rostos.for-
GLEANINGS
From Local and Neighbor$-
ing News Fields.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
Gathered Here and Therie
By New Era Reporters
and Briefly and
Tersely Told.
WILL ENTERTAIN AT LUNCHEON,
Mies E•lith Boulware will give *
toicheou at Hotel Lath•in Tuesday d-
o-none at tyro 0'.11001( ''ovens will be
iaid for eighteen guests. 1
1
young
BROKE HIS LEO.
Mr. Terre ?Nu, a wealthy
merchant of Canton, Trigg county, was
thrown from a buggy Monday and had
both bones in one leg broken. Ile viliU
he laid up for some time. Mr. People
Is well known and has 'many friends is
Hopkinsville.
USED ABUSIVE LANQUAGE
John Hayes, ooL, was arrested yes-
terday on a warrant "worn out by
James Hamilton, a Ninth street colored
barber. Hayes la charged with using
abusive and obscene language in Hamil-
ton's shop.
FARIS' FAILURE. • IFeria & Overby, merchants at Fulto ,
have made an assignment. Ed. Dowry
I. named as assignee. The liabilities
are said to =loans to 0,600; the aellelis
are small, probably not over $400. I
Faris is well known here, title*
formerly been the tobacco auctioneer.'
ED ARNOLD ILL
Mt. Ed Arnold is very sick at his
beacon South Main street. He has
been confined to his bed fur several
days with a deep cold which has de-
veloped into a pronounced came of pneu-
monia.
ENGAGEMENT OF SUSS MILLS.
The engagement is announced of Miss
Mills, daughter of United States Sena-
tor Roger Ol Mills, and First Lint.
George Richards' of the United Stales
marine corps, Liens. Richards is a
brother of John N. Biohards, now
solicitor general of the United States.
The wedding will be in Washington.
LEPERS AMONG
OUR SOLDIERS.
4ractar. to mew mai
MANILA, Nov. 17.-A greeeeoare ex-
ists here over the escape of two hundred
Lepers
The lepers, it to reported, have been
living among the American soldiers,
who are* torant of their condition.
A BAD FIRE
ATIiPORTSMOUTF1.
SPECIAL Ti) NEW ERA;
PORTSMOUTH, 0., Nov. 17.-i-•
livery stable, hotel, flooring will, an it.
doe and two residences
here this morning.
IN COLLUSION
were burned
'WITH SPANISH.
(arscioc TO eine mud
SANTIAGO Nov. 17.-It was dis-
covered this morning that a °opals'
of an immune troop has been in collu-
sion with Spanish merchant'. He has
swindled the United States out of hen-
dreds of dollars. The Corporal has been
imprisoned.
DREYFUS OR-
DERED TO PARIS.
fliPlICLU. TO irsw Riot]
PARIS, France, Nov. 17.-The coca
will ceder Dreyfus here to testify in his
case.'
It is too expensive to have cable ques-
tions and replies.
His friends think that this ahowelibat
the government believes in Drerfes'!in-
nooenoe.
FEARFUL DIS-
ASTER AT SEA.
;SPECIAL TO NEW ILIA]
VICTORIA, B. C., Nov. 17.-A
steamer. which arrived Imre this morn-
ing reports that two Chinese yesseleool-
Med in the China Sea, one sinking in
three minutes.:
Seventy lives were lost.
OUR ULTIllATUM
SATURDAY.
itPICIAL TO Nitir MLA
WASHINGTON, D. C , .Nov. 17-It
I. stated here today on reliable authori-
ty that America's ultimatum will be
handed to the Spanish oommissioners on
Saturday.
Foolish to Sulk.
Larecw. TO sew itaa1
LONDON, Nov. 17. -The Timm, com-
menting editorially this morning upon
the Spanish suggestion of arbitrattOn re-
garding the Philippinef, refers to te as
"obviously futile and absurd."
The Spanish Oabinet," says She
Timm, "has no real intention of break-
ing off the negotiations. It is only pro-
longing the order to familiarise the
public mind in Spain with the inevita-
ble concessions. Certainly oboe is no
need for the United States to send a
fleet to Spain, am they oould; easily en-
force submission without that. Spain
would be foolish to sulk and thug lose
the money compensation America is
now willing to pay.
Oldest Woman.
tereselel. To TIM NZW Elk.)
KROH UK. It,, Dec. 17.-Lnee .Alex-
ander, a colored woman aged 1117
and the oldest person in Iowa, *lased.
She was born near Richmond, Vb., is
December, 1770, and has lived tn Iowa
ler forty-two years.
Ciovernment Sounded.
(several. TO NZW Zile)
PARIS, Nov. 17.-The Volans* says
Emperor William has muoded the
French goveromert about visiting
French wawa, but it in denied that a
flees )e, '"ems or 'er 0 to rout the Fe,.
`-V.APSY04140~07040111.
'
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PAINE S CELERY COMPOUND, F mACTS FOR 
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FARMERS.;.TYTYTTYTTY
Roosevelt's Rough Riders Restored to Health By This The Report of Toba‘Lo E
Sales and Receipts. ,EGreatest of All
Brought Him Back to Life
NEW YORK, Sept. 80, 1898.
Messrs. Wells, Richardson & Co.,
Gentlemen-I might have broken
down sooner in the campaign about San-
tiago if I had had time realise what wu
the matter with me before the Spaniards
surrendered.
God knows I broke down moon enough
as it was, and it was as great e surprise
to me as it was to the other boys who
knew me at home. But the Spaniards
rept us busy, when we were not busy
on our own account getting ready for
the big fight. That I was a member of
the Roosevelt Regiment I shall always
be proud, and the fights at Las Quasi-
mu and at San Juan Hill be things to
talk about for many a year.
But I would not have lived to talk
about them if I had not found some-
thing to brace my nerves tap again after
She siege I had of it at Santiago of dys-
entery and slow fever. I got so I could
hardly shoot, and felt like I did not care
whether I did or not.
I lost 90 pounds in weight and a lot
more than that in spirit, if you can
measure a fellow's spirit that way.
Half a dosen Mauer bullets could not
have made a worse mess of me than the
Cuban climate and the mud in the San-
tiago trenches did. As soon as I found
I was rick and my nerves were all gone
I hunted for a tonic. I fcund it on the
way back North, where I got some of
Paine's celery compound I saw other
men using.
How it braced me up my picture will
show better than anything else. It is
the greatest nerve restorer that can be
made, for it brings all the force there is
In a man to the surface.
E. E. Hou.r,
Dango, Colorado.
LATEST :BULLETINS.
By the States Treasury Depart-
ment.
Collector Franks has received another
batch of treasury rulings on the dew in-
ternal revenue law, and those of, local
Interest are as follows;
The initials of either maker or payee
of a note or check, with figures denot-
ing either month or year, the year alone
or the last two figures of the year, are
held to be s sufficient cancellation of
the stamp on the note or check.
Subdivisions containing not more than
thresofourths of an ounce of tobacco
each and otherwise conforming to the
regulations will be authorized when the
same are packed in a statuary package.
outside paokoge containing the subdi-
vision mast be properly labeled and
stamped and the stamp canceled before
the 'tamp is removed from the factory.
These packages cannot be broken at the
factory for the purpose of distributing
the sub in....uon the mails or
otherwise.
Wholesale dealers in cigar' are not
authorised to break stamped packages
and remove any number of cigars there-
from and repack the same in other
boxes for the use of their salesmen
when soliciting orders on samples
shown. Sample packages must be orig-
inal stamped packages put up by the
manufacturer.
A person who sells and delivers books
on commission is not regarded as a com-
mercial broker if he received them in
his possession.
See our 1900 offer in this paper.
*svivavirovareva,iii-i*
•
• Your•
•
• ESS
•
Fortunate
: Friend.
•
•
•
IF YOU are already a sub-
• scriber to THE WEEKLY
NEN.; ER A you could not make
a more appropriate present to
your lees fortunate friend or
relative who is not a subscriber
than to mend our 1900 Offer
with your oompliments. For
the entire balance of the years
1898 and 1899 it will be to
them a pleasing reminder once
a week of your thoughtful gen-
erosity.
ssr'Send to this office.
ft 4% 4% 4% 0% 4M OM
I
•
•
•
•
Remedies.
Eseapei Montauk Hospital Nearly Derici From Fever.
NEW YORK, Oct. 6, 1898 ST. LOUIS, Sept, 29, 1898-
Messrs Wells, Richardson & Co., Mauro Wells, Richardson & Oo ,
Gentlemen-If anybody in the whole Gentlemen-Nobody can blame me of
regiment of Rough Riders had a chance being disloyal if I say that Paine's eel-
to observe the general weakened condi- ery compound has done more far me
lion of the men when they started back than any other person or thing since I
to the United States, as compared with left Silver Oily to pin the Rough
their stalwart condition when they sail. Riders.
ed from San Antonio on June 8, I think It has pulled together the scraps of a
I had. stalwart man, brought me around from
Oklahoma is goierally regarded as a all the bad effects of the Cuban climate.
healthy climate, and last May, when I and braced me up until I am In better
left there. I hardly knew what sickness health than I have been in ten years
meant. Earlier in life, however, I had My friends in the West think that I am
lived in the East, and after a month in nearly dead from the army f the'
service knew that what I needed, in my I called calientura in Cuba. When I get
general run•down condition, was a back to Silver City they will be as sur-
nerve tonic I knew if my nerves were prised as I sometimes feel myself. I
fixed up there would be no trouble had pretty good nerves before I enlist-
about my general health as soon as I got ed. They went to pieces while we were
away from the army. lying out in the trenches at Santiago,
I also knew the position that Paine's dodging bullets. I began to feel fever.
celery compound occupied, although I ish fr .m the day we got to Siboney
had not had occasion to u e It much my. When the Mauer' sang about our ears
self I got • few bottles of it and be- I noticed that I was getting nervous
gen to take it and give it to a few of my I found myself scarcely able to walk
acquaintances after the battle of San Joan
It actually seemed to build up my I got worse until I got back tc Non-
nervous system as rapidly as the South- tank Point, where I got a bottle of
ern climate had torn it down. The Paine's celery compound from another
same thing was true of the other men fellow in the regiment. I saw several
I gave it to of the Rough Riders taking It
Unless I had found this tonic to res. With some of them, as with 
me, it
seem. d to take the place of both food
tore my nerves I feel sure that I would and medicine. for the systems of many
have gone to the hospital at Montauk of the men needed toning up before
Pont, and I might have shared the fate they could again eat as they had done
of many other poor fellows whose im- hi fore they left this winnITY-
I eon's know mach about medicines
poverished condition did not yield to We don't need much medicine in New
the doctor's trestmtnt. Mexico But I know Paine's celery
It gives me pleasure to recommend compound has fixed nie up until I feel
Paine's celery compound es the best able to take the road for home. where
I expect to tell every one who mentions
remedy ever sold in America.
SER(iT. ?A. DOUTHETT, 
nerves to um stout my care.
WILLIAM H. TO1K,
Guthrie, Oklahoma. Silver City, N. N.
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Remarkable Values!
the kind to wear and
please in various ways.
Matite
Pal
:•;$
Pat
• 1
mit
twat
All so new and attractive as to excite ad-
miration. This has been an unusual hard
season on novelty dress patterns. The
tailor-made suits made it so, and we con-
sider it wise economy our our part to
move them even at a loss.
50 HERE THEY ARE,
including every $10.00, $12 50, $15 00
and $20.00 dress patterns cut in any
length at
ONLY $1.25 PER YARD.
Remember early corners get the best pick.
Gant &ION]
NOTES OF INTEREST
Items of Importance to the
Soil Tillers.
LIVE STOCK MARKET.
TN' LOUISVILLE KARIM.
The following report is furnisned ex-
clusively to the Naw Ens by Mover &
Durrett, Louisville Tobacco Warehouse;
Sales on our market for the week just
closed amount to 81e htids. with re-
oeipm for the same period ritUs hhds.
Sales on our market linos January lat
amount to 91,612 blids. Sales of the crop
of 1897 on our market to this date
amount to 74,692 lihds.
We ain't see any change in new dark
tobacco. The 107 hhes. offered sold at
about the mime prices that ruled last
week. The common old dark leaf and
lugs offered met with very little compe-
tition. The total offered of new dark
tobacco to dale amount to 421 hh.is.
The following quotations fairly rep-
resent our market for dark tobacco 181107
crop.
Trish
Common to medium 14's
Dark rich lugs, ex' quail
Medium to good leaf  
Leaf of extra length  
Wrapperystyles. 
. $1 20 to 221
. 2 25 to 8.26
ty 3 76 to 6.26
5 00 to 7.00
6 00 to 800
a 00 to 16.00
LIVII STOCK YARN= .
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 18 -Cattle -The
reoeipts of cattle today were light, qual-
ity of the offerings fair. The market
ruled very dull, and prices a shade low-
er than last monday on all grades. The
outlook now is we will have a week
market during the remainder of the
week. 
°elves-Receipts light. Market about
steady, choice •eals selling at $3 2fea
600
!titre shipping 
Light shipping  4 25e 4 50LI 50(44 70
Best butchers 4 ti
Palr
Common SO InediUnt oxen 11 itfal
Choice much cows  
Goodf etore extra oSen
%oaken 
Veal Galles  
an scalawags
too5 Da,gg Richards,to good bu
tchers   S S50
Common to medium buteher•  I 11(11/
Thin, rough steers, poor Dews
I 1216
resiul:toa good mulch sow.   
suie3 oissuo rs4 it0,1
Hogs-Reoeipts of bogs today 4.616
head: quality of the offerings very good
The market opened with best heavies
selling at $3 40; mediums, $3 230i 3 30,
light slippers, $3 10148 15; pies, t 8 oar&
3 15, and roughs, •2 50(43 00 Pens
well cleared
Choice packing and butchers.9Ift 90015. . .Vair totogeoodxtrapacligkhInt.gt,e0180totom1100a lblood 83
rainbows. iso to la, 
.. . 1
u 5..
Pat shoats. 100 to 110 110 ....... 1 :ltbPigs. dU to 90 It* 3 o jiHoughs. 150 to 100 
Sheep and Lambe-Recelp's 611(1112igh:
There was no material change in the
market. Pens well cleared:.
Extra spring lamb.
(loud to extra snipping sheep  IS visa 75
Fair to goon I tvos
Common to medium ....... fouges tio
Bucks  2 2562 51)
rttock Ewes .. . . ......... . 375044 :6Stock wethers1.4kIpe and scalawags per head.. 
11 
1 (10
4
Hest butcher lambsExtra spring lambs   4*4410
Fair to good butcher iambi 31' 215° ,
Tail edicts 3 05.5.650
An iIncident n Our
• 1
i 
Last August we plaeed an order with a
New York manufacturer for 100 Mena'
Black Irish Frieze Long Storm Ulsters-the
material was the celebrated Fitchburg
Frieze-known as the ;best frieze in the
market. These Ulstersiwere bought to sell
as a bargain at $10.00, i.nd were to be de-
livered not later than ' tober 1st. We got0;
them this week-one m nth behind time-
and have marzked them;
$7.50
and are fighting it out lirith the manufact-
ui er for the losh occasiOned by his delay in
delivery.
The above is of no interest to the public except as a 1
money saving incident to those who have a good heavy I
Ulster to buy for the winter.
Until 1000a Dollar.
This great offer is in this paper. Look
it up.
Military Government.
[5FECIAL TO NEW Itit•
WASHINGTON, Nov. 17 -No legis-
lation regarding the government of Oti-
tis, Porto Rico, or the Philippines is ez•
peeled during the approaching session
of Oonaress
President McKinley prefers that the
recent possessions of Spain ebould be
left under military oo:orol until there
has been ample time to determine whet
Is most desirable. In the meantime the
President, as Oonsmandeoin-Chiet of
the Army and Navy, will from time to
time promulgate such orders as may be
necessary.
Souse of the most important matters
that will have to be deists with are tariff
duties and currency. At present the
minmuns Spanish tariffs, with some
slight modifications, are being colleAed
at the perts in possession of the United
States in all these islands.
Vessel On Fire.
[KPECI.AL TC NNW Zits]
NEW YORK, Nov. 17.-Fumes of
burning sugar on board the American
ship Kenilworth, from Valparaiso,
(mused the death of three men and near-
:y that of a fourth, akeady reported
briefly from Valparaiso. The men who
wore lost were Capt. James D. Baker,
who was in command of the ship when
she left Hilo, Hawaiian I.ianda, on
May 10; Arthur W. Piper, chief mate,
and an apprentice boy named Henry
Hobson. said to be a relative of Lieut.
Hobson.
Frankfort News.
:APECISI. TO NEW i&•]
FRANKFORT, Ky., Nov. 17. -Rail.
road Uoiumissioners Irwin, Wood and
Dempsey have arrived here and begun
work on the annual report to be own-
pleted before December 1.
The returns from Knott and Owsley
counties are the latest to arrive in the
olioe of the S scretary of State. There
are ten counties yet out
Thos. W. Hunter, of Robertson coun-
ty, has filed a petition in bankruptcy
with Clerk Chapman, in the Federal
Court. Assets, $10,000; liabilities abott
the same
Jas. H. Hunter, of Nicholas county,
also filed a petition in bankruptcy; as-
sets, $2,000; liabilities, $10,000.
Gov. Bradley refused an application
for a pardon for John Gernert, of Louis-
ville, sent up for manslaughter.
Not For a Month.
]SPECIAL TO NEW IAA ]
WASHINGTON, Nov. 17.-President
McKinley is going to Savannah to re-
view Major General Fitzhugh Lee's
Seventh Army Corps before it departs
for Ouba. A delegation from Savan-
nah, representing the Board of Trade
lose and the merchants and citizens of that
.10
* , city, called at the Whits House and for-
mally invited the President, the mem-
a• li:S bers of the Cabinet and the general staff
ear
, of the army on duty at tue War Depart-
went to visit Savannah. The invitation
'wee so cordial and the object so inviting
• • that the President accepted the invite-
V" j don and the date for his visit was fixed
014. for December 15.tel:cc041P It I
N 5, MAIN STREET.
Trouble Is Brewing.
[sesciaL To Nils NFU]
SIMLA, British India, Nov. 17.-
Trouble is brewing in the Upper Swat
Valley, whose notorious ..tdad Fakir,"
at the hs •
J. it ANDERSON CO.
111111
Hopkinsviile, Ky.
Screen Doors and win
Woodwork, Non-Ta
Screens, and B.
BUILDING
C) 3E' .1‘.. La ILI
DEATH OF AN INFANT.
A seventeen-months-old son of Mil
and Mrs. James Weston died Tuesday
after an illness of three days from
membraneous croup at the home of the
parents on East 7th St.
1110 LLABER DEAL
Mr. J K. Forbes returned Wednes-
day from Cedar Hill, Robertson county
Tenn , the home of ex-Oongressman
Joseph E Washington. Mr. Forbes
purchased from the Washington mist,
a quarter of a million feet of fine coo,
&Lid poplar lumber, which will be cut
and shipped to the Forbes' mills and
factories in this city.
WANTED AT HOPKINSVILLE.
Yesterday several telephone messages
were received here from Hopkinrville to
keep a watch for George Shipp, wno is
wanted in that town. Up to this after-
noon nothing had been seen or heard of
him by the city officails --Clsrksville
Leaf Chronicle.
Si ipp is a colored man and is wanted
here on a charge of seduction. The
warrant was sworn out Sunday before
Judge Oansler.
NEW CHURCK.
The coneregation of the Christian
church at Princetou has let the contract
for • new $800 church, to take the place
of the one destroyed by fire.
aleydro,
ows, Plain and Fancy
nishable wire for
ad quarters for
ATERIAL
IKTIVICHEL
SAY,
We want to have a few
words with you this week,
regarding
We think we can make it inter-
esting to you, not alone in point of pat
-
tern, fit and finish, but in
PRICE 
It matters not whether you 
want
a good cheap suit for rough 
wear, or a
neat business suit, or an eleg
ant, styl-
ish dress suit, we have them.
The first The second The third
frokn fro in from
$2 to '4 50. 55 to 10 00. $11" to 17'
The
Suits for the little tots as well.
Overcoats for men and boys in a great
variety. Try us.
Hookinsville Mercantile C.
Cox tt Boulware's Old Stand
sormilimummigiamma
RZZ,ZZaeZZ., (-ZW44TeZz.P- WZeV
IN SIX IONTHS.
ri THE ROMANOFF LAND and MINING CO.
How tbis Ahmka Company has ilnoreased 
the Value of its Stock
500 Per Cent. in tile First Six Months
.
The Company was incorporaledlidarch 17
th, 11898, and offered its first block of 
stook for public
subscription on April let at 10 per tent. of its 
pall value, or ten cents per share. 
A body of land 5.-
640 acres in extent., on the Yul.on River, 
was purchased and a thoroughly reliable 
mining man of 20
years experience. engaged to go to Alaska 
to motile there in charge of the 
Company's interests as
Superintendent, to thoroughly protect and 
develop the resources of this tract of land
. He secured •
number of old miners and prospectors so acco
mpitny him, and the start was made 
frym Seattle by
steamer to St. Nichaels on June 27th., the party 
donsisting of ten men, and the 
superintendent oar-
ried mining tools, provisions and all necessary 
supplies 'for one year. A long delay 
occurred in leav-
ing St. Michaels by reason of the Steamship 
Company failing to carry out their 
contract, and new
transportation was oontracted and paid for to the 
upper Yukon and a new start with s
ome additiona
to the party) was made on the 201 of July. W
hhu this party sailed, prepared for • 
year's work in
the gold fields, the stock of the Comp toy was 
adtanoed to 20 cents per share, as it 
WEN considered by
the Directors that the prospecte of tr,e t ompa
ny !had increased in that rate. Now 
at the end of the
first six months, from reliable inforu •ttion from 
the Superintendent and also from 
disintersted par-
ties who have prospected upon and ore familiar 
ith this tract of land, the Comparty 
feeleIhat it has
rnobt agreeably surprised even its very sangui
ne ends and stockholders:
lit. That this is one of the flints valuable large tracts if land in Alaska.
:fad. That prospect. work Ionpros en tried rich placer are e within th limits of thi
s body of land. that needs only
the my•ieniaiic mining so well un S.lerst(xal by our ot...nu t[Went. to ha yield a rieh rvest of
 r el the coming season.
3r(I. That a large body of large timber covers the gni terportion of the tract. and can 
r rafted to the will.
where the rougheet luitiher its Worth $IOO Per his' at Iii,' .114111. That the demand for this timber is udinalted, suite it Is the Only large 
timber available to tilt, booming
new mining center On unook Creek 
known so. Itistupert 117 !less than VIS tulles down stream. and no Other larg
e tim-
ber nearer Min a. guiles) where a populat 1011 of over 1 s airealy settled down and is th
e very center of the richest
mining district yet discovered on the AlaNkan side of the l Uri national line.5th. That a number of parties have already taken el Min on the Cotupany's land to 
be worked on royalty, and it Is
eery probable that When returns are hod Inthe :spring fro Alaska the (' p
ally win be able to declare a tieidend.
In view of the above, the Directors 
have o del e.I that this stook be advance
d to 50 cents per
share on October 15th, and that any of
 the limit4e1 amount of *took now in 
Agent's hands then re-
matning unaubscribed, shall become s
ubject to tile above advance. For Prorpectus, g
iving fall par- V
Limiters, address-
The Romanoff Land St Mining Co., - Rankin Building, Henderson, Ky.
Or to H. M. SWEETSER, 317 U. 3d 
St , Enavclle. Ind.; C. CARE
LINGION, 905 Market St., 7,0
- .-nsso; 5 S SSSSfs,,,fSSW,alter. F.
 :arnett & Co Local., 
Agent, Hopkinsville, Ky.
-0 St. Louis, Mo.; H. I. NICHOLAS & CO., 11 Wall 
St.. New York City. w,d2t,P
DIVINE
DIRECTION
We Should Follow
God's Guidance.
FOR THE ASKING
He Will Point Out Sphere
of Usefulness.
A CHILD'S DESTINY.
•
IV asmstoroe, Nov. -To all thoee
who feel they have uo especial mis-
eion•in the world, this *crown of Dr.
Talmage will come as a cheering rug-
elation ; text, John ii 37, "To this
tills end was I born.'
After Pilate bad suoided, tradition
Pays that his body was thrown into the
libes, and such storm! ensued on and
about that river that his body was tak-
en out and thrown into the Rhone, and
sitnilar disturbances swept that river
and its baoke. Then the body was taken
out •nd oneved to Lausanne, and put in
a deeper poor, which emmediateiy be-
came theseenter uf stmospberic
and aqueous disturbances. Though these
are fanerful and false traditions, they
show tee execration with which the
world looked upon Pilate. It was be-
fern this man when he was in full life
gird power tbet Christ was arraigned as
in a court cf nye, and terminer. Pilate
arid to his prisoner, "Art thou a 
ging
Mout" mid Jesus mieWerrel, "To Otis
end was 1 ecru." Sere snongb,
Poole) all mirth and hill WIWI keep
him 4101,11. hi Is Oxley entrained, ten
Omega sod cerntietsel king of earth
sod kiss of twe t en, Thal is
'sine for. sad that ill NOM be *mom
pi: /bed.
fly the time chill readies ten years
•
ct age the pareets Lenin to diecover
"bat child's eestiny, Lot I y the time he
or she reaches fifteen yens of age the
question is cn tee cbile's lips: "What
shall I dot What am I going to be?
Wha4 was I made for?', It is a sensible
apt righters's qnestion. and the youth
aught to keep asking it until it is so
tally answered that the, young man. or
young women, can say witb as much
troth as its author. theugh on a less ex-
pansive scale. "To this end was I
There is too much divine skill shown
in the' physical. mental and moral con-
stitution of the ordinary human being
to mappotte that be was comitructed
without any divine purpose. If yen
take me out on some vast plain aod
show me a pillared temple surmounted
by a dome like St. Peter's, and having
a floor of precious stases and arches
that mast have taxed the brain ef the
greyest draftaman to design and walls
iviled and niched and paneled and
wainscoted and painted, and I should
ask you what this building was put up
for and you answered, "For nothing
at all." how could I believe you? And
it is impossible for use to believe that
any ordinary human being who brain
his muscular, nervous and cerebral or-
ganization mere wondert than Christo-
pher Wren lifted in Ste Paul's or
Phelias ever chiseled on the Arropobs
and built in soar a way that it shall
last long after St. Peel's cathedra! is
a* much a rain as the Parthenon-that
such a beiog was coestructed fer no
purpose, and to execute no mission sae
without any divine intention toward
wane eud. The object of this sermon is
to help yea to fine out what you are
made fee. and help yos'find your sphere
and assist you into that condition where
yea can say with certainty and em-
pngsts and euitinsiasin and triumph.
"To this end was I born."
Selecting an Oceetantlosi.
First, I discharge you from all re-
sponsibility for mon of your enviecen
anew. You are not rorponsible for your
parettime or grandparentage. Yon are
noilliree)nnusable for 110) of the cranks
that may have hved in 'your aneeetra/
line and who 100 years before you were
born may have livPd a style of life that
more or less •ffects you today. Ion are
not respoo•ibles for the fact tbat your
tecopecanieut sanguiais or melancholic
or bilious pr lymphatic) or nervous
Neitter are you zesponsible for the
place of y nativ i ty, whether among
the granite dills of New England or the
cotton platmatioit of Louisiana et on
the banks of the Clyde or the Dneiper
or the Shannon or the Seine. Neither
are-^you responsible for the religion
taught in your father's house, or the
irreligion. Do not bother yourself about
what you canoes help or about eiacum-
stances that yen did Dot decree.
Take things as -they are and decide
the quertion eo that you shall be able
safely to asy, "To thie end weal born."
How will you decide it? By direct ap-
plicetion to the only Being In the uni-
verse who is ccmpeeent to tell yoo-the
Lord Almighty. Do yon know the Tea
whyhe is the only dtle wbo can tell":
i4ecause he can see everything between
Nue cradle and yowrgrave, though the
grave be be years at, and besides that
ke is the only Being who can see what
haebeen happening in'the hist 500 years
in your meestral line, and for thou-
sands of yeses clear back to Adam, sad
theta is not oue person in all that an-
cestral line of 6,000 years but has eeme-
how affected your character..and even
old Adam himself will sometimes turn
up in your disposition,. The cnly Being
who csu eakeoill things that pepsin to
you into eensideretion is God, aod be is
tbe one you can ask. Life is so short
we have no time to experiment with oc-
cupations and professions. The reason
we have so many dead failures-is that
parents decided for children what they
shall do, or ohildres themselves.
wrought cm br.some whim or fancy, de-
cide for themselvea, without apy inn
ploration of di•ine guidance. So we
have DOW in pulpits men making ser-
mons who ought to be in blacksmith
shops making plowshares, and we have
in the law those who instead of ruining
the cases of their clients ounbt.,to he
pouncing enor. Mate. and aceetotwewno
are the worn hind/au:ices to their pa-
tients' convalescence, and artists trying*
to paint landecapes who eaglet to bs
whiteseubsog board fences, while there
A ROMan's hair is
her glory. Like
her complex-
ion, much of
its beauty de-
pends upon her
general health,
Nine times in
ten a woman's
general health
is dependent
upon her local
health in a
womanly way.
It is an im-
possibility for
a woman to be
pretty Or at-
tractive who
sufPer• from
general ill-
health. The
skin, the teeth,
the ever. the hair and the carriage will ten
the steno when a woman is ailing It
impossitge for a woman to be in good get
esal health when some local trouble is c-on-
tiansany • geeing at her nerves and disar-
ranging the natural functions of every organ
of the bor.: y. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription is the best of all medicines for
women wit) suffer hem Weal weakness
and disease peculiar to their sex. It acts
directly us the delieate and important
orgasm. congested. It makes them strong,
healthy, sigor,us mid elastic. It allays ia-
tam !nation, heals ulceration, soothes pain,
tones and builds up the carves and ban-
ishes the matted discomforts sf the expec-
tant months. U makes baby's advent easy
and almost esterase'. It enables every
organ of the tagly to perform its natural
functions witholt trusatisral interference
from a pain-tortured nervous system, It
corrects all irregularities. A woman who
is made wee in this way will recover het
matoral beauty of form and feature and ber
natural aaisability of character and temper.
Thousands of "tomes have testified to its
=lents. An honest dealer will not urge a
substitute for a Untie extra profit.
tars. Rachel Oast. of Moulton. St. Croix Ca,
Wis., writes " an in good hea:th since I
haYe taken Or. Pk-roe's Favorite Prescription.
7 gave birth to • ea pound boy last jeue
is six months Std now and weighs es pounds."
New to preserve health and beauty are
told in Dr. Piet* ey's Common Sense Medi-
cal Advisee It is flee. For • paper-cov-
en ' en-y send at rene-eent stamps. - -r
_er e r,-- " • ^".‘ ' kIntr.
'
MeJfeee'
I .
are mere mating nncts wnt ongnt to
be reisteleling constitutions r shoving
pones who ought to be tin stortniug
lit, ratures. Ask iod about w world-
ly busiineee you shall unds, see
you are so positive you can earnest-
ness smite your hand on your low han-
dle, or your carpenter's benc , or your
Blackstene's "Commentaries, ' or your
medical dictionary, or your . Dick's
"Didaotic Theology," saying "For this
sod was I born." There ar children
who early develop natural a Mines for
certain styles of work. Wheel the father
si going to
reu what
b one of
most every lad there conies a time
when be does not know whet he was
made for, and his parents dd not know,
and it is a crisis that God chly can de-
cide. Tben there are those born for
some especial work, and tbeir fitness
does not develop until quite ate. When
Philip Doddridge, whese stamens and
books have harvested uncoented semis
for glory, began to atudy fcir the nen-
istry, Dr. Calamy. one of 'the wisest
shad best man. advised him Ito turn Ws
thought@ to some other work. f Isaac
Barrow, the eminent cLergymen and
Christian soiectist-his books rtandaid
now, though he has been dehd over 200
years-was the disbeartennieut of his
halm, who timed to ray tbatt if It pleas-
ed God to &the any of bin *Wren away
be hoped It might be his init loom So
Kane of lbose alio have tech charscter•
lied for their stupidity In tioyhooit or
girlhood have turned out Ole mightiest
benefasloss or benebotressed of the lito
man twos, Thom things being so am, I
not right in saying that in:many cases
God only knows what is the meat ap-
propriate thing for you to do, and he is
tbe one to ask? And let aleparents and
all schools and all universities and all
colleges recognize this, and a large
number of thoee who spent their best
years iu ?tumbling about ernong busi-
nesses and occupations, nove trying this
and now trying that. and failing in
all, would be able to go ahead with a
definite, decided and tremendous pur-
pose, saying, "To this end visas I born. "
Paths at Usefulness.
But my subject now molints into tbe
momentous. Let me my that you are
made for usefulness and, heaven. I
judge this from the way you are built.
You go into a shop where there is only
one wheel turning and three by a work-
man's foot on a treadle. and you say to
yourself, "Here is sometbling good be-
ing dune, yet on a small kale," but if
you go into a factory c4ering many
acres and you find thousanes of bands
pulling on thousands of : wbeels and
shuttles flying and the wleole scene be-
wildering with activities; driven by
water or rteam or electriq power, you
conclude that the factory! was put up
to do great work and on ia vast scale.
Now, I look at you, and if I should find
that you had only one faccilty of body,
only one muscle, only one herve, if you
could ree but not hear oil could hear
and not see, if you bad thin use of only
One foot or ono hand, add, as to your
higher nature, if you bed only one
mental faculty aud you had niemcry
but no judgment or judgment tut no
will, and ie, you had a steal with only
one eapacity, I would saylnot much is
expected of you. But stand up, 0 1 
and let me look you squarely •
face! Ever capable of went ever ......e.
Ears capable of hearing! eveo.ibing.
Hands capable of graspine ev. :etching.
Minds with more wheels than any fac-
tory ever turned, more petwer than any
Corgis" engine ever moved. A soul that
will outlive all the untverse except
heaven, and would ontliee all heaven
if the life cs the other inemortals were
a moment short of the eternal. Now,
what has tbe world a right to expect of
you? What has God a right to demand
of you? God is ebe gre4est of econo-
mists in the universe, MA he makea
nothing uselessly, and foriwhat purpose
did be build your bcdy, Mind and soul
as they are built? Tbe4 are only two
beings iu the universe o can answer
that question. The angele do not know.
The schools do not know.l Your kindred
cannot certainly Arnow. i God knows,
and you ought to know. factory run•
ning at an expense of 000.000 a year
and turning out goods wcirth 70 cents a
year would uot be such en incongruity
as you. 0 men, with such temninfinite
equipment douag nothing, or next to
nothing, in the way cif usefulness!
"What shall I do?" you ask. My breth-
ren, my sisters, do not ask me. Ask
God. There's some pate of Christian
usefulnees open. It may be a rough
path or it may be a smooth path, a long
path or a short peen 4 may be on a
mount if conspicuity or in a valley un-
observed, brit it is a patie on which you
can start with such faith and such satis-
faction and such certain* that yeu can
cry out in tbe face of earth and hell
andlheaveu, "To this enil was I born."
erase Opporta6 Ity.
Do not wait for extraeedivary qualifi-
cations. Philip, the conqueror, gained
his greatest victories meted on a mule,
and if you wait for scree caparisoned
Bncepbalus to ride into Me conflict you
et are earnion stew tne rcre enemies
Will OEM' pet into the ti orldwide fight
with the jawbone of the etupidest beast
created. Shamgar slew 6410 of the Lord's
enemiee with au ox goad. Under God,
spittle cured the blind! man's eyes in
the New Testament store. Take all the
lemony you have and pay: "0 Lord!
Here is what I have. Shpw me the field
and back me up by ourgipoteut power.
Anywhere, anyhow, any time for God."
Two men riding on boriseback came to
a trough towater the botsee. While the
horses were erinking ode of the men
sant so sne otner a rew Worm; snout tne
value of the soul, then they rode away,
and in oppoei te direction+ bo t the words
uttered were the salvation of the one to
whom they were uttered' and he became
the Rev. Mr. Chanipi , one of their
most distinguished issionaries iu
beathen lands, for years, <Menne who
did f ir trim the Christ:air kindness, and
not finding out until In a bundle of
books seat him to Africts he found the
biograpiey Of Brainerd Thylor and a Mo-
tttore of him, and the n: s..ionary recog-
nized the face in that sek as the man
who, at the wateriug tretigh for horses,
bad mid the thing that! saved his soul.
What opportunities you ihave had in the
past! What epportunitiek you have new l
What opportenitien you Will have in the
-lays to corne! Put on ler hat, oh. wo-
man, this afternoon and go and comfort
that young mother whei lost her Labe
last eunnum. Pat on yotr hat, oh, man.
and go over and st.,13 that merchant who
was compelled yerterdat to make an as-
signment and tell bim tf the everlast•
Mg riches remaining fo all those whoi
Perim the Uzi! Cuu yc sing? Go and
sing fcr that man Who . minor get well
and you will belp him ieto heaven. Let
it be your brain, your whew:, your eyes,
your ears, your heart, Aeor lungs, your
hand, your feet, your y, your mind,
your . soul, ycur life, our time, your
eternity for God, fe,eli in your soul,
"To this end was I bur !"
Ditto* Direltion.
It may be helpful if recite my own
experieuce in this regarS. I started for
tbe law without asking any divine di-
rection. I consulted niy own tastes. I
liked lawyers and ckitirtroonis and
judge. and juries, and eeveled hear•
Mg the Frelintemyseneland the Brad-
ley' of the New Jeremy! bar, and as as-
sistant of the county dlerk, at sixteen
years of age, I reareherli titles, natural-
ized foreigners, recorder' deeds, received
the confession of judgments, swere wit-
ness and juries and grend jnries. But
after awhile I felt a call to the gospel
ministry and entered iti and I felt isomer
satisfaction in the wore. But One sum-
mer, when I was resting at Sharon
Springs, and while seattei in the park
of that •illage, I eald to myself., "If I
have an etteeelal wor dn in the
a • le i creekt te 4 4' • -
,
nen never before prayea, ana got the
di% ine oireetion, and wrote it down in
inetecrencinn tee le rind I env my
life we:ea tteu co: pliniee as I ree it
now. do net be noise; .1 with gen
eral directions! Get specifie three:nem.
Do not shoot at .?" mu. Take aim nud
fire. Concentrn• ;apolcon'e succms
in battle Call.-4 la ILd Cry of break-
ing through the enemy's ranks at one
point, not trying to meet the wl:•-do liuo
of the enemy's force ey a similar force.
I One rename why he loot Waterloo was
I becanse he did net werk his usual the-
ory. and epread his foree out over a wide
range. 0 Christian man, 0 Christian
woman, break through somewhere! Not
of the astronomer Forbes w
London, he asked his chil
present be should bring
, a general engagement for God, but a
them. The boy who was to beau astral,: particular engagement, and made in an-
emia cried out, "Bring me a telescope! swer to prayer. If there are 1,600,000.•
Ask God's Golitanet. 000 people ia the world, then there are
And there are children Whom you 1,600,000.000 different missione to fel-
find all by themselves draw+ on their till, different styles of work to do, (tit-
illates, or on paper. ships. or ihoures, or, ferent orbits in which to revolve, and
birds, and you know they are to re if you do not get the divine direction
draltemen or architects of stun* kind. there aro at least 1,599,000,000 possi•
And you flail others cipberin out ditli• , Minion that you will make a mistake
cult problems with rare i crest and On your knees before God get the =t-
ames", and you 'know thee are to be ter settled so that yon can firmly say,
"To this ecd was 1 horn."
thereat LIfe.
And now I come to the clitnactenc
consideration. As near as I can tell,
you were built fur a happy eternity, ali
the disasters which have happened to
yonr nature to be overcome by the blood
of the leinib if you will heartily accept
by the bargain, and they art going to thet Christly arrangemeut. We are all
be merchants. When Abbe de lianCe rejoiced at the increase in human !tal-
lied so advanced in studying Kireek that
of ages there MAS DO doubt 1 ft that oe
he could translate Anacreon rt 12 years
e serve, about ten years longer than they
gevity. People live, as near us I can ob-
was intended for a scholar. But in 
al. used to. 'the modern doctors do trot
bleed their patients on all occasions as
did the former doctors. In them times
if a man bad fever they bled him, if he
had consumption, they bled him, if he
had rheurnatis-ne they bled him, and if
they could not make out exactly what
was the matter they bled him. Oldeu
time phlebotomy was death's coadjutor.
All this has changed. From the way I
see people skipping about at 80 years
of age I conclude that life insurance
companies will have to change their ta-
ble of risks nod charge a man no more
premium at 70 than they used to do
wben be was 60, and no mere premium
at 50 than when be was 40. By the ad-
ealleellieln Of medical science and the
when acqunintance with the laws of
health suit the fact Ord the people
kniow better how to take care of Iloilo
sr' tell, litininti life is prolonged. But
do you realize what, after all, Is the
brevity ef OUT earthly Mate? In the
times when penple livid 700 sod MOO
years. the patriarch Jacob suid tlint his
years were few. Looking at the life of
the youngest person iu this assembly
aud supposing that be will live to be a
nonagenarian. how short the time and
soon gone, while banked up in front. of
us is an eternity SO vast that arithuretic
has not figures enough to express its
length or breadth or depth or height.
For a happy eternity you were born,
unless you run yourself against tbe
divine intentions. If, standing in your
presence, my eye should fall upon the
feeblest soul here as that sonlewill : „-
pear when tbe world lets it up aZd heav-
en entrances it, I suppose I would be no
overpowered that I should drop dcwu
as one dead.
You have enamined the family Bible
and explored the family records, and
you may have seieu daguerreotypes or
some of the kimirei of previous genera-
tions, you have bad photographs taken
of what you were in boyhood or girl-
hood. and what you were ten years later,
and it is very intpresting to any one to
be able to look buck upon pictures of
what be was 10 or 20 or 30 years ago.
But have you ever had a pirtnre taken
of what you may be and what you will
be if you seek after God and feel the
spirit's regenerating power? Where
shall I plant the camera to take the pic-
ture? I plant it on this platform. I di
reel It toward you. Sit still or stand
still while I take t! 9 picture. It Fball
Le an iumtautaneon picture. There! I
have it. It is d •,e. You can see Ile
pictnre its its ir perfect state and g
some idea of what it will be when th-:
oughly develop( C. There its your re, .r-
rected body, so I rilliant that the re en-
day sun is a patch of midnight coreiar-
re eeth it. le no is your soul, 60 pure
-. " nces of diabclisru could
. .. oh au imperfection. Teere
is your being, SO mighty and so swift
that flight from heaven to Mercery or
Mars or Jupiter and Noe . ..Iu to heay-
en would not weary you, and a world on
each shoulder would not crn-h von, AT,
rye that snail never Med a tear. An
energy that shall never fed a fatigue.
A brow tbat shall never throb with
pain. You are youngagain, though yon
died of decrspitude. You are well again,
though you coughed or shivered your-
gelf into the tomb. Your everyday asso-
ciates are the apostles and prophets acid
martyrs, and most exalted souls, mas-
culine and feminine, of all the cento-
ries. The archangel to you no ember-
raesmeut. God biniself your present and
everlasting joy. That is an instautane-
ous picture of what you may bo and
what 1 am sure some of you will be.
only a Little While.
If you realize tbat it is an imperfect
picture, my apology is what the apos-
tle Jobn said, "It cloth not yet appear
what we shall be." "To this end was I
born." If I did net think FO I would be
overwhelmed witb melancholy. Tbe
world does very well for a little while,
80 or 100 or 150 yeare, and I think that
human longevity may yet be improved
up to that prolongation, for now there
is so little room between our cradle and
our grave we cannot accomplish much;
but who would want to dwell in this
world for all eternity? Some think this
earth will finally be turned into a hea•-
en. Perhaps it may, but it would have
to undergo radical repairs and thorough
eliminations and evolutions awl revolu-
tions and transformations infinite to
make it desirable for eternal residence.
All the east winds would have to be-
come west winds, and all the winters
chaugesa to springtides, and all the vol-
canoes extinguished, and the oceans
chained to their Leine mid the epidem-
ics forbidden entrance, and the world
so fixed up that I think it would take
more to repair this obi world than to
make an entirely uew one. But I must
say I do nnt care where heftven is if
we can cid), get there; whether i.s gar-
denized America or tau emparadieed Eu-
rope or a world central to the whole
universe. '"ro this end was I born."
If each one ef us could say that we
would go with faces shining and hopes
exhilanant aerie earth's worst misfor-
tunes and trials. Only a little while,
and then the rartnre. Only a little
while, end then tee reunion. Only a
little while, aud then the transfigure-
lien.
In the seventeenth century all Eu-
rope was threatened with a wave of
Asiatic barbarism and Vienna wus espe-
cially besieged. The king and his court
had fied and nothing ceuld save the city
from being overwhelmed unless the
king of Poland. John SoLieski, to whom
they hail sent for help, should with his
army cOMO down for the relief. and from
every roef and tower the inhabitants of
Vienna watched cud waited and hoped
until on the northing of Sept. 11 the
rising sun threw au unusual and tiro
paralleled brilliancy. It was the reflec-
tion of the sun on the swords and shields
and belmete of John Sobieski wad his
army coming down over the hills to the
rescue, and that day not only Vienna,
but Europe, was saved. And see you
not, 0 ye souls beteieged witb sin and
sorrow, that light breaks in, the swords
and the shields and the helmets of di-
vine rescue bathed in the roiug eau of
heavenly deliverance? Let everything
else go rather than let heaven go.
What a strange thing it must be to
feel oneself born to au earthly crown,
but you have been born for a throne on
which you mei reign after the last
monarch of all the earth shall have gone
to duet. I invite you to start now for
your own ocironation, to come in and
take the title deeds to your everlasting
inheritance. Through an impaseioned
prayer, take heaven aud all of its rap,
tur:‘,"h. at a
poor farthing is all that this
world eau offer you 00111pared with par-
don here and life immortal beyond the
stars unless this side of them there Le
a place large enough and beautiful
enough and grand enough fur all the
rumoured! Wherever it be, In what
world, whether near by or far away, iu
this or memo other constelletion, hail,
home of light. and love and LleasaultiCalI!
Through the atnning mercy of Christ,
may we all get there!
___
mathematicians. And °nein making
wheels and strange oontridauces, and
you know they are going to tal machin-
ists. And others are found eirperituent-
rlag with boe and plow and ickle, and
you know they will be far ers. And
others are always swapping jackknivers
or halls or bats. and makinglsemethiert
gUOCISS-WORT11 KNOWING.
40 years succees in the South, proved
Hughes.' Tonic a wrests. remedy for China
a-es e" ss Ratter then
7%n...A AA -
.
MRS. CAMPBELL'S WILL
1 Omitted to Probate In Clerks Oilficc
Saturday.
-
The last will and testament of the late
Mag. Campbell was probated in tee
elerks onice Susi. lay,
Oct. leth,
She In queaths certain personal effect-
and articles of farniture to her son.
Ira letcher Campbell, and provide* for
she division of books, pictures and one 1
.-trectP, among her four eons, Ira F .
(ileorfle, Alexander P. and Johu E.
.
All her propetty real and personal, is
to be divided gently among tnese heirs
sash to b chareel with any sums pre
musty eilvaeced.
A codicil dated Oct. 15, 1899. since tle
death of the late Alexander P. Camp
bell, bequeaths his interest in the one
iu equal thane to his widow and her
two children
It is (liven
Ottngu-ct 26 Years.
I suffered for 25 year++ a WI a eouge.
speed bunareels cif, dollars with eie
tors aud for medicine to no avail until
Vised Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey. The.
remedy Makes weak lungs strong
ham Karoo life.-J. B. emelt, Grants-
burg, Ia.
It is not a teemed, par, up be any Tom
Dick or Harry; it is mull ounerd by ex•
pert pharmaciste. Ely Bros. ofier a tee
eons trial Ir:23, Ask your druggist. Fei,
size ()ream Balm cents. We mail it.
ELY BROS., be Warren Street,
New York City
Since 1861 I have been a great stiff. rer
from catarrh. I tried Ely's ()ream Balm
and te all appearances am cured. Tem•
ble headaches from which, I had long
suffered are goal.-W. J. Hitchcock,
late Major U. Vol., and A. A. Gen.,
Buffalo, N. Y.
MONTHLY
SUFFERING.
Thousands of
women are
troubled at
monthly inter-
vals with pains
in the h e•d,
b a c k, breasts,
shoulders,sides
hips and limbs.
But they need
not suffer.
These pains are memptoms of
dangerous derangements that
can be corrected. The men-
strual function should operate
painlessly.
• MC MEE,
of tfea
makes menstruation painless,
and regular. It puts the deli-
cate menstrual organs in condi-
tion to do their work properly.
And that stops all this pain.
Why will any woman suffer
month after month when Wine
of Cardui will relieve her? It
costs Von at the drug store.
Why don't you get • bottle
to-day?
For advice, in cases requiring
special directions, address, giv-
ing symptoms, "The Ladies'
Advisory Department," The
Chattanooga Medicine Co.,
Chattanooga, Tenn.
Urs. ROZEPIA
at aenst.l'Is. limas ea,
"1 wee troubled al lett -.MI
with terrible Milne ‘r 1, so ai Dick,
hal haiti been entirely re le, ea C. Wise
• Cerdel.''
THE DREADED
CONSUMPTION.
T. A. Slocum, M C., the Great Chemist and
Scientist, will Fiend Free, to the Afflic-
ted, Three Bottles of Hie Newly
Discovered lictuedies to
Consumption and All
Lung Troubles.
Nothing could be fairer, more philare
throw or carry more joy to the afflic-
ted, than the offer of f. A. Slocum, M.
C., of led P. arl street, New York City
Centident tbat he has discovered ae
abeolute cure for consumptlyn and al
pulmonary oouiplaiuto. and to make its
great merits known, he will send, free,
three bottles of medicims, to any reader
of the New Ent who Us suffering from
cheet, bronchial, throat and lung trou-
bles or eonsumption.
Already th te4" new scientific course of
medicine" has permanently oared thou-
sands of apparently hopeless came
The Doctor considers is his religious
duty-a duty which he owes to human-
ity--to donate his tnfallible cure.
Offered freely, is enough to commend
it, and more so is the perfect confidence
of the great chemist making the proto-
sition.
He has proved the dreaded continuo)
tion to Le a curable disease beyond auy
doubt.
There will be no mistake in sending
-the mistake will be in overlooking the
generous invitation He haa on file iv
his American and European laboratoriee
tretimonials of experince frem thoee
cr rat, in all parts of the world.
Don't delay until it is too lett. Ad•
dress T. A. Slocum. M 0., ei Pine St ,
New York, sod whit a a ruing the Doc-
tor. please give exprees and post-office
address and mentiou reading thim article
'n the Nsw ERA . weeeetpw-ly
11.1,1
• , -uareatio nine, :•er p..btaheo
• . fed, retet.onart eara.d
n 'Large Ball r.Prefit•r1WIAZilett:y
Jr, et boost,' ed seer...yr Lasso&
. tyeLl!pre... mai ir portraits. Ma
TalecalY;,„4:4,tarassalt. Oa.
Wha'soever a Man Soheth
Thut shall he al.o reap.
Of the Millions who daily read
 
this simple
statement, how many can gainsay
its awful import?
How many can reason that it is
not SO?
Why do you hesitate now that
is within the reach of all who
have reaped the results of folly to
,vercome ita dire effects and
-rand again, physically, es one
who has never sinned against the
.aws of God and Man.
Vie Have Nathired Together
the most eminent and practical
physicians of which this genera-
tion can boast.
'I HE DU COME of their study
and research has been the evolu-
tion of what we term
Our New System Treatment
By means of which we are able to
cure quickly and permanently
any and all forms of Sphyths,
Meet, Stricture, Vartoocele, Hy-
drocele, Orchitis. in fact, any
blood, private or special disease
of sex and at any stage. We
have the only method extant by
which the seat of disease is reach-
ed directly by means of absorp-
tion.
Our Vigoral Absorbent Pad
is the only appliance known to
the professien, which can mom-
phsh this without inconvenience
to tee sufferer.
Oar methone are oar own.
Ourotret•tment ie our guarded se-
Our appliances our oar own in-
ventions.
One laboratory is the most com-
plete in the country.
00111LISPONDniliCit STRICIT.Y
CONFIDENTIAL.
Nathing C. 0. D. unless too ordered
We refer you to any Cleveland
Bank.
We guarantee every thing we do.
Write to us atones stating your
trouble as it appears to you, ad-
dressing your communications to
E, V. HEENAN,
1 310 The Beekman,private vidremi 01;LEYPLANT, 0.1 ir RP' V 4 IlrfWil In
r44.4444--+$4444- -
./
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:;iSTO  
AVegetable Prcparationfor As-
similating tirroodandllefgula-
tuig the Siotivichs andBoweLs of
"INIANIS 4`1 *HULDHEIN 
•
Promote s Digestion,Cheerful-
ness and Rest.Contains neither
Orum,Morphine nor !.1.ineral
/SOT NARCOTIC.
• •
Aka« eau Ze-SAIILILMITTIVI
Scel-
ALe Anna
.16.4.1A -
ANA Sea •
/*Flint -
Offiumalaasto •
-
L4.1trvjterkrnr
A perfect Remedy for constipa-
tion Sour Stomach.tharrhoea,
Wostas ,Conouls to ns • Feve r i sh-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
TacSirnile Signature of
. . 
NEW 'YORK.
exacT com'Or WRAPPEB.
CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.
The KinJ You Have
Always Bought
Bears the
Signature
of
Me
Kind
You nave
%.7ays Bought.
CASTOR!
TUE COMMUN.% NEW YORE err..
Tril. Eagle, King of.All Birds,
noted for its. keeu sight, clear end
distinct vision, No are tense wrong
who OSP Sutherland's Eagle Eye Salve
for weak eyes, styes, wire Peer' of soy
kind or graoulated lids. Sold by all
dealer. at
Remotes
legume,
of
CI .A. CS rt AL.
1111 Kill 'la! Ptie this,: Bcur
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Real Estate.
The seaeon of the year when people
want to buy real **tate Is at hand, and
we invite those who want to buy or seil
ro eousult this column.
We have excellent fivelities for eon-
ducting the business and will acivertme
property put into our hands free et
charge, and will furnish pioepective
customers conveyance to 1 ok at prop-
erty without oost to them. Come to see
cm if you want to sell, it costs you noth-
ing if yon fail.
60 acres of fine land just outside toll-
gate on Palmyra road. i-65 per acre.
Farm of 107 acres of good land 21-e
miles northwest of Hopktusville. in goon
neighborhothe Lana in erocel condit ou.
good dwelling, five rooms. smoke nonse.
stables. barn. etc. A burgeon at $1,l00
50 acres of rich land just outside the
•ity limim, well warered aud fenced.
Will be sold at a bargain.
Nice house and lot on Weed 19th st.
Prfee $850.
74 acres of land with 2 improvements,
barns and outbuilding*. 2 notes from
Hoploreville on Madisonville roue
Price $850.
3 traets of land near 11,.nnettatoe n,
bout 300 acres, Will be converted 'DIU
2 or I: tracts Sold on ea-y terms.
House and lot on Srd street in Hop
kitavele, Ky.. near public school build-
rig. Price $750.
House and lot on corner of Broad ann
rhorupson streets, Hopkinsville Ky
Price $600.
A nice cottage on 4th St., four rooms
and kitchen, porch, good out-houses and
cistern, price $s00.
Cottage on 3rd St., "eheap," at $61)0
Good coDage on Broad and l'horup-on
Ste , four rooms, good eisteru and %Jut
buitdings, large lot, price $600.
two ger d reeideure lots on Main St
Hopkinfiviiies, well Jocund. This tel-
ly vacant lots on West side of Main St.,
tor sale at a low price.
2e0 aeon; of land between Nashville
road and L. & N. it. H st Orseky. Will
tse sold at a bargain.
Elegint lot fiex200 ft. on Jeanie nee.
nue. Good home with 4 large ruono,
purohee, entern outbuilding., thane
and front trees. Price $•,400.
House and lot 60:200 feet on sfiecond
'street. House with 4 room., porch, els.
tern and outhuildirige. Pruse 111,000,
Hoses and lot on Second stress Genteel
feet, House has 7 room', poroh, classier
and Ontrittildldfra. Price $1,200
fame beautiful vacant lots on Walnut
street.
Nice house and lot on Brown street
Pt ioe $800.
Fine farm of 285 uses in neighbur-
hood of Hewett, Ky., ist a great bergaan.
Good farm of 265 acres of land in one
mile of Howell, Hy.
155 aeres of eind near Clarksville
pike, 8 miles froin Hopkinsville. $45
pet acre. Very destreaule.
.House and lot on Brown St. Desira-
bly located. Price 'NV.
A two story exit •eee uu South Camp-
bell St , lot 7011841  feetelvo bed roonne
girths/imam, dining room, kitchen. lock
room and four porches, on fleet fieor;
NOW* bed room., two lumber rooms mid
a sewieg room: on Pecorid floor; Ube
splendid dry cellar 18:14 feet with brick
wales and floor, good cistern,coat house,
meat house, kindling house and servant
house. TIIHMS-One third cash, bal-
ance in four equal annual peyments,
6 per cent. interest on deferred pay-
meats,.
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I. You van
make $26 prer Week. Either Sex. I'll
start you In the Midi order Rnetne•s
day or evening. No Peddling. M. YI,1114.
308 Henry iit., Brooklyn, N. Y.
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Car. scalp Geremes Lcr %WO& .
-4 NMI. to tta Youthful celor.
fre.and Fewer Drueerle  _1
SENT FREE
to housekeepers _
Liebig COMPANY'S
Extract f Beef
COOK BOOK--
telling how to prepare many deli
cats and dalicioas dishes.
Address, Lleldg CO.. P.O. Rot ?71n, New York
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REITIMES all Corns, Bunions and Warts,
.dhs.t pain, speedi!y and permanently
All Dr1101001 Mr /morn'
, BAIT 1111,11404 Oons Pan.
‘eo LIFTMAN 2A,A
"le LAI Props. a--Cy.
TrOOK: A BrIecti IN Titan
Saves nine liughei Tonic new improv-
ed, testi. pleniennt, taken in »arty spring
and Fall prevents Ghillie Dengue no
Metered revers. Arts MI iho
tones up the systrqs, itt•tt,e then Qtjth.
titisrmoriaet, try it. At druggietr,
Othi and $1 00 bottles.
Valuable Stock Farm for Sale.
I have a FILIP Stock Farm 10 tulip,
West of Hopk i resettle near tini rules!!
Sprircra road that I want to sell at
eacrifica and on elegy t-rine. For further
particulsre apply to Polk ()slimier, Hop-
kinsmile. or to me at tiorderiville,Lotran
eounty, Ky. B. W. BOA LES.
ISJ.t fascinating toren-
ti,n tie-nee. Alua‘s
ry-i.k. ti-•••ila:n.
. 
Itipini-
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vein-v.1 Iasi In:. Usti the l.rabboithone
le iittt I.) per..721i.1111-t... On the
1;0-, 4.htirte easily wake wet insiaiiiiv
oe,eshee, e_tviris it the were. Or any eouusi•
'thus it congas/Os awakens Dew Interest and
its rimers is ewe hest.. The aguaductkos are
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Columbia Phonograph Co.,
DEPARTMENr 30..
919 Penns% Irani& Ave,
Washington, D. C.
New York. Paris. Chicago
St. Louis. Philadelphia
Baltimore. Watibiegton. Buffalo
General In3urance
& Financial Agents.
Representing the
LEADING INSURANCE
COMPANIES
-Of the World,
Firq. WIntl.fOrtn and Life Imitirence
Cad on or address ns and g. the
Best at the Lowest Rater.
Walter F. Garnztt & Co.
Main St liOnts 1 le SV ILLE. KY
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Cocaine No Mercury. No lit.ltiritoue druas
Full she bee; Trial size Pat, drusg'sts Ar
by wall.
FLY BID lTIIKItit,
54 'X ai reit bit.. New York
CATAR:ZH
TABLE
Effeeted Sunday,
Nov. 13th,.1896.
LEAN' ke 11110•EINFIVILLK.
No. Sti, Ao. N r 4 /
6/1117 41:- I I
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Hopkineville, Ky.
W. A. KILLOND, A. G. P. A., • .
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L & N 'lime Table.
ROUTH HOUND.
No. 55 Acconfdatiou departs...6 :15 a m
" 53 Past line " 6:00 • m
,, Mail " b :13 p m
" 91 New Orleans Inn. " 11 :16 p.m
NORTH BOUND.
/ 9 Ohicego and St. Louis lim.
92 Mail
65 Feet line
45 Annommodation, arrives
9:35 a m
10:15 a m
10:48 p
I% :25 p
Teeth,
Extracted witliOut pain for
centi with vitalized air.
A nal. SaT 01+ TEETH $7.
Teeth inserted w i t 0 t
plate.
Old and Broken Down
Natural teeth made aq good
SS new. Crown and bridge
w o r a specialty. All
work guaranteed at
L
c! .
sit
20,1;a1 re.i,s IS,
GLEANINGS
From Local and Neighbor-
ing News Fields.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
tiathtred Here and There
By New Era Reporters
and Briefly and
Tersely Told.
QLIETEST EVER KNOWN.
The elect tou hroughout Kentucky
we. 011e of the. quieteet in the hisfory of
tee State Veer,. were 110
,r0nble of any kind.
rows or
CORN HAS ROTTED.
Corn has rotted in the shock in many
counties in the State and farmers are
discouraged over the continued rains
which heve getatly delayed wheat SOW
lug.
PRACTICING AT NIGHT.
Ileuderson foot•ball teem is prac
tiring at the fair grounds ery electric
light , to be ready to win in the Thanks-
eiving game with Evansville. The
team will play here at an early date
.W
MEDICAL SOCIETY.
The Christian Coutity Medical o ie
ty will meet in Dr, Stites' off1( n
Monday, lay. 21 All m.mbers are
urged to be present.
J N. HARNISD. Sect.
INSTRUCTIONS SENT.
Secretary Courtland Chenault, of the
State Election COMMiaatiall. is sending
out a circular letter of explanation to
County Boards as to reporting the re
run II
The county boards met at the County
Clerkre offiees yesterday to NUMMI the
returns.
Two certificates are to be delivered to
clerk, and one to be retained by clerk
and the other to be sent by clerk to Sec-
retary of State.
--44•1110---44-
YOUNG MARRIED MAN INSANE.
John W. MeGarvin Byrne was tr ed
before • jury in the circuit court Thurs•
slay on a lunacy writ, adjudged Jenne
and ordered to the Hopkinsville lum,
and Sheriff Jones and a brother of the
unfortunate young man were appointed
to take him to Hopkineville. Young
Byrne's mental troub!es are due to be-
cenniag overheated in the harvest field
list slimmer. He was married about
live months ago. He has a splendid
farm of about 100 'cress and good crops
He is a nephew of Samuel Byrne, of the
Vanover vicindy.-Owensboro Messen-
ger.
How To -Find Out.
Fill a bottle or esemmon glass with
your water and let it stand twenty-four
hours ; a see iment or settling indicates
am unhealthy condition of the kidneys;
if it strains your linen it is evidence of
kiduey eoaele; too fn quent desire t
p iss it or pain in the back is also con-
yht ing proof that the kidneys and bled-
der are out of order.
WHAT TO DO.
The-re is comfort in tee knowledge iso
often expreised that Dr. Rattier s
Ssomp Ilsot, the great kidney remed ,
fulfills every wieh in curing rheuma-
tism, pain the back, kidneys, liver
bladder and every part of the eriziery
passages. It corrects imiliihty te d
water and scalding pain in passing i
or bad effects following use of ligner,
wine Or beor, and overcomes that Un-
pleasant neceesity of being oompelled to
go often during the day. and to get up
many times dutiog the night. The
mild and extraorninary effect of Swamp
Rent is soon realisecL It stands the
highe-t for its wonderful cures of the
most distressing copse. If you need a
a medicine you should have the beet
At detiggists fifty cents or one dollar.
Yon may have a wimple Denis and a
book that tells more about it, both sent
absolutely free by mail, if you send
your addreea to Dr. Kilmer& Co , Bing-
hampton, N Y When writing be eure
aed mention that you read this gener-
ous offer in the nitterretre Naw Ens-
A Good Small Farm tor Mae.
We wIll sell on reasonsble tams to
suit nrchaser, and at a reaeonable
price, a farm belourrng to Mrs Eliza J.
Cattelle (f. rrnerly Fleming) cantaintng
15.1 acres, fairly we'l improved, dwell
log house on it containing three rooms
and kitchen and other out houses; 100
acres cleared arid in cultivation and be
acres welloimbered. This land lies -JO
miles South of Hope Ry , ot e
mile from Howell. Ky., a railroad sta.
tion on the Clarksville and Priueston
division of the Louisville & Naehville
Hailroae, in an excellent neighborhood,
schod house on page of plaee and con-
venient to churehesiatid ddrevtf
HUNTE3 WOOD & SOw,
July 6, 1897. Attorneys.
1140101: 21TRAL
TO
VLIFORNI
Via-
NE W ORLEANS.
III 1•4.P"..etiell Plitt 111P f4"11(11.-LrIn P•Cler,
TH liOU.3H WEEKLY TOURIST SLREP-
ISO CAR letivet4 Cle..iellift11 over the B. a
o. is, W. Ity. and Louisville on 1. C R. lt,
fast -New Oriental lanalted" tyska_ tV &NY
TB URNDAY for Los An g es serittllia Mo-
risco without change. The cur is Pk:Wain.
ALLY CI IN DUCTED he is eoineetent
whose sole business It la to look after the
welfare of patrons. The Limited also eon,'
necks et New Orleans tinily With express
train for the Pacl contd. and on Monday"'
and Thursdays at New Orleans (alter Hes
ceinher I) with the
SUNSET ranktrrED •
(4 the Southern Piscine. giving special
Moue h eery lee to Kan b nowise's. TMak eta
and full inforrruition ottneerning the "soya
eau Irt. htirt of tweet te ad the acirmet.I. and
connecting lines. W. A. KS:LEA/NO.
A. (1.1'. A., 101111IIF• 111e.
A. if. ANSON. G. P. A.
R. L. BRADLEY, 7
Veterinary Surgeon,
Canada. Treats all dhows of the deneelle
Graduate neteringerylooi lege, Mere:- ;„,,
tahal antnials. All calls promptly atten del
ro. Teo-phone No SO, lith et, near L. ir
depot, epkine vine, Kd,
Hunter Wood. Hunter Wood, Jr.
HUNTER WOOD & SON.
Attorneys-at-Law.
Office in Hopper Block, up stairs over
Planters Bank.
HOPKINSVILLE, : KI.KruoKT
Special attention to
e"..le-s•••-• bekt
IT:!trel Sense.
It taxett keen common scor,e,
added to leuperior judgment and
experienc to be superintendent of
a rail:oad. Such a man never re-
commend anythireg that he has not
Wormed sabjected to crucial test..
A prominelett railroad superintend-
ent, living at Savannah, Ga., in
which city he was born, says he
feels bettiv than h'e ever did. and
he had tha worst case of dys2eDsia
on recortLf He had no appetite, and
the little ke ate disagreed with him,
causing kim to vomit often. Ila
had paint/ in the head, breast and
tpstomach, at after using three bot-
tler. of P. . P. he felt like a new
man. Henays that he feels that he
could live rorever if he could always
get P. P. His name will be given
on appli tion to Lippman Brothers, the
proprieto of this great remedy.
Dye in all its fOrittit IS promptly
and witty eased by P. P. P. General
Debility Mnd lack of energy give place to vim and ambition througli
the use ofIP. P. P. Blood Poison aod all its incidental and hereditary
ills are erladicated by P. P. P. R.1..eu=atiam is conquered and banished
by P. P. , as are also Catarrh and 31a13.7.•:a. P. 'P.P. is a purely vego.
table c which has steadily grown in favor for years.
SOLD BY ALL DRUOC31S7S. .
LIPP BROTHERS, PR"RTE"Rg'PP HA N7.111_1E,..._Savannah. GI.
A
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yound nenn or )oung an :,rin
1who wonld w unwrap In 11fe. Thia twin, c'sneeded, II Is of first importance t , co ou•
traing at the dloul Chat stands It, the very front mot _
T1-1 B YANT & STRATTON . BUSINESS COLLLf,i F.
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I ELPtili
USINES EDUCATION
Louisville, Ky.
re,p I No _ _ !rover r,„ersperia•unced three tier/. est.\ elm • sp,oterist e •
!, • be Mut beset eiving teat Inarenta • from gr..
ocetIlire ))))) inteit yvoiltions all over Gets United eta -et
u yo met tua.led to Fli E E.
TH114 LUCKY CURVE "'MP° JOINTLESS
Geo. S. Parker FOUNTAIN PEN
iHE SUCCESS OF THE PENAGE.
Ekrsw o Break No Norsol to Get Stuck. No Joit.t to 1, ak Peeeetitll
also have complete Stoek of Gull Pen. awl l'env.is
Graves Condy, Jewclers
MAIN STREET.
E PALACE.
WONDERFUL' OFFERING:
MILUNERY.
ALL THE LATEST STYLES FOR
Fall and Winter
DEARIMADAM : .
WEI take pleasure in calling your
.
attentidn to a specially attractive dis-
play aild demonstration of the cele-
biated 1N. B. Coriet Models which will
be madp in our Corset Department com-
.
menet* Nov. 7th. Miss F. D. White,
expert torset fitter of New York, will b
in st,t4dance to demonstrate the ad-
yenta* of a correctly fitted corset-
just as la shoe is fitted-with real corn-
fort and gra.ceful effect, and Wb cordially
invite your attendarce; whether you
need a corset or not. Come in .to be
fitted, and look over the:banlaome
forms.
We assure you of a pleasant sur-
prise and hope to be honored with your
presenCe.
Respectfully,
ADA LAYNE,
HOPKINSVILLE; KY
Trimmcd Hots from 50c to $15.00
I have just received the latest styles in Sail-
ors and Walking Hats. Cal: and see them.
Mrs. Ada Layne.
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FOR FALL AND
$10. 12.50. $15 Suits. I
--SEE OUR  
They are perfect gems, and will make
you feel better by having seen them.
We are positively headquarters for
clothing in Hopkinsville. We have as
much new clothing bought this Fall as
any two houses in town.
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